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.The News Has Been A
Constructive Booster for
Holland Since 1872 HOLLAND CITY NEWS Hollandthe Town Where FolksReally Live
- — -- ----- - .......... .
CENTER ENTRANCE GONE-Standing where the Riverview
Park grandstand center entrance used to be are Dick Fre-
lander (left), Hardy Brothers Electric Co. foreman and Joe
Cross, Elzinga and Volkers general contractors superinten-
dent. Sixty new 50 yard line seats will be installed where the
entrance used to be and two entrances at each end of the
grandstand will be used to get to the team rooms underneath
the bleachers. (Sentinel photo)
Riverview Park Grandstand
Reconditioning is Started
Extensive repairs are being
made on the Riverview Park
grandstand this summer.
Plans call for the completion
of the work in time for Hope
College's first home football
game on Saturday, Sept. 28,
Crash Kills
Father, Son
GRAND RAPIDS - An
Ottawa County man and his
young son were killed Monday
night, and four other members
of the family injured, when
their car slammed into a train
at a crossing here.
Killed were Andrew Mulder,
33, Jenison, and his son, Robert,
4.
Mulder's wife, Marjorie, 32,
and their sons, Richie, 12,'
Randy, 9, and Rodney, 5, were
hospitalized in fair to good con-
dition.
Police said Mulder’s car ap-
parently crashed into the train
at the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad crossing on Seven Mile
Road east of M 37.
Warning Issued
About Walking
On Breakwaters
Holland Coast Guardsmen
Tuesday issued warnings to
persons to stay off the break-
waters into Lake Michigan when
there are high waves breaking
over them.
Three incidents of persons
being washed off the break-
waters were reported to the
Coast Guard on Sunday. The
first report was received at
12:15 p.m. when a call was
received that two boys had
walked out on the south break-
water and had disappeared.
This report turned out to be
unfounded, however, two other
incidents were reported before
the end of the day involving
four persons.
The second report was re-
sponded to at 2:55 p.m. when a
man was washed off of the
north breakwater. He was res-
cued by -a Coast Guardsman.
At 5 p.m. the Coast
was called out when three boys
were washed off the north
breakwater. They were rescued
by state park lifeguards before
Coast Guardsmen arrived.
United Fund
Goal Is Set
In Zeeland
ZEELAND— A campaign goal
of $21,270 has been established
by the Zeeland United Fund
board of diredtors following re-
views of the 1969 needs of the
participating agencies.
Henry Bob Briunks, president,
said the amount represents an
indrease of five per cent over
the 1967 goal of $20,250.
He explained that the goal
takes care of only the minimum
needs of the seven local agencies
in addition to the Red Cross and
the 36 state and national health,
welfare and medical research
agencies of the Michigan United
Fund.
Breakdown 6f the campaign
goal is composed of the follow-
ing appropriations: Boy Scouts,
$1,700; Girl Scouts, $1,500; Sal-
vation Army, $1,700; West
Shore Mental Health Clinic,
$550; Zeeland Community Hospi-
tal, $4,500; Zeeland Youth Rec-
reation, $1,500; Michigan Unit-
ed Fund, $3,320; Red Cross,
$4,000; Family Service and
Children’s Aid Society, $1,400;
administration and campaign
expense, $1,100.
Other officers of the United
Fund board of directors arc
Cornelius Karsten, vice presi-
dent; Dennis Vanden Heuvel,
treasurer, and Bruce De Free,
treasurer.
Members of the board are
Justin Elhart, Mrs. Arthur
Engelsman, Dr. Marvin Goe-
man, Mrs. Helmer Dickman,
Mrs. Joseph Gras, Kenneth
Folkersma, Nickolas Kramer,
Henry Redder, Graig Hubbell,
Alvin G. Johnson and Robert
Wierda.
Petitions Are
Circulated on
Liquor Issue
Petitions seeking to place a
liquor-by - the-glass proposition
Joe Cross, Elringa and Volkers !or ”°“a?d cfty on thf,N,ov™-b ber ballot are being filed with
Inc., superintendent said today.
Cross said temporary seating
will be arranged for the Hol-
land High’s opening home
games on Sept. 13 and the
Sept. 27 game. Work began
the third week of June, Cross
said.
At a cost of $40,000, contrac-
tors have replaced the roof,
eliminated the grandstand cen-
ter entrance, installing 60 new
50-yrd-line seats in its place,
and are putting in new team
rooms and facilities beneath
the bleachers.
Included will be a total of
1690 auditorium style seats in-
stalled, all new wiring, light-
ing, toilets and plumbing and
rew paint throughout, light
biue inside and white outside.
' There will also be a spotters
.platform added on top of the
press booths which are also in
line for general reconditioning.
The platform will be accom-
plished by the addition of a
railing on the, existing roof.
Plans do not call for enclosing
it at this time.
The work is being underta-
ken by Elzinga and Volkers,
general contractors, Hardy
Brothers Electric and Reimink
Plumbing and Heating.
Allegan Soldier
Commended for
Action in Viet
Couple Is Honored
At Potluck Picnic
ALLEGAN — Pfc. Bernard L.
lehl, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
lehl, Allegan, has received a
letter of commendation from his
Commanding Officer for the part
he played in driving off a night-
Guard time Viet Cong attack in the
Tuy Hoa area of South Vietnam.
According to the commenda-
tion, “Butch" lehl was on guard
duty in the early morning hours
of April 3 when his position came
under attack by an unknown
number of enemy infiltrators.
Lt. Col. James Piper, describ-
Mr. and Mrs. William Kisor.
of San Diego, Calif., were hon-
ored at a potluck picnic Sun-
day at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Charles Brinklow of 115
North 168th. Ave.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Roezma and fam-
ily, Mr and Mrs. Carl Church
and family, the Vern Slotman
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brinklow and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Slotman, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Ridlington, Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Slotman, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Harring. Mr. anj
Mrs. Ernest McWilliams, Mr
and Mrs. William Kison, M“s.
Mary Siam. Miss Esther Mc-
Williams, Miss Grace Rozema
and Everett Ridlington.
Cited Atier Mishap
Holland police cited James
W. Shirley, 47, of St. Louis, Mo.,
-"for improper overtaking after
his car collided with a car oper-
ated by Charette Cherylin, 21,
of Franklin, Tenn., at 11:26
a.m. Wednesday, at US-31 and
Centrul Ave.
the city clerk's office in City
Hall.
To date, petitions bearing 2,406
signatures . havq been filed. To
qualify, 3,i95 signatures of reg-
istered voters in Holland city
must be filed by Sept. 3, dead-
line.
For such a proposition, state
law requires signatures of 35
per cent of the vote cast for
secretary of state in the pre-
vious general election, in this
case 1966.
The question lists “spirits for
consumption on premises in
addition to beer and wine" for
Holland city which lies in both
Ottawa and Allegan counties.
The drive is spearheaded by
Holiday Inn of Holland.
Early Bird
Breakfast
Set Sept. 3
Early Bird breakfasts will re-
sume in September with Wil-
liam Bosseler of Middleville,
associate pastor of Plymouth
Congregational United Church
of Christ in Grand Rapids,
speaking on “Youth in Rebellion
— The Urban Crisis."
The Chamber of Commerce
event will be held Tuesday,
Sept. 3, at 7:30 a.m. in Hotel
Warm Friend. The September
sponsor is Brewer’s City Coal
Dock.
Bosseler has taught at Kent-
wood High School for two years.
He also spent six years teaching
in Southwest Michigan and in
Florida. He did undergraduate
work at Manchester* College in
North Manchester, Ind., and
graduate work at Bethany
Theological Seminary in Chica-
go.
As associate pastor at the
Grand Rapids church, he has
the title of Minister of Social
Concern.
PRICE TEN CENTS
Area Graduates
Named at WML)
Holland area residents re-
ceiving degrees at Western
Michigan University’s summer
commencement in mid-August
included several with masters
degrees.
Receiving master of arts de-
grees were Raymond Backus,
Peggy Buteyn, Edward David-
son, Bruce Ellis, Edgar Fred-
ricks, and Alice Weeks.
Others receiving degrees were
Audrey Hill, Cheryl Lindower,
John Moore, Gerben Ooster-
baan, Bernard Jay Folkert,
Marilyn Poll, Kenneth Pot-
hoven, Jack Shriver, William G.
Van Dyke, Joanne Van Lente
Kopka, Judith Van Oosterhout,
Holland; Kathleen Me Mahon,
Saugatuck; Frederick Comer,
Douglas.
Fennville graduates included
Clara Kollar, Ralph Stears Mc-
Mahon, David Nye, Glenn Som-
mers, Ixjrne Thompson and
Mary Jane Van Dusscn.
r?
SILVER STARS AWARDED-Mr. and Mrs.'
Donald Buursma (top), 106 West 20th St.,
Wednesday accepted a Silver Star posthu-
mously awarded their son Second Lt. David
Buursma who was killed in Vietnam Feb. 9.
Making the presentation at the U.S. Ma-
rine Corps Military Police Headquarters
Battalion in Grand Rapids was Maj. J. G.
Metas. Lt. Buursma was killed by a burst
of enemy machine gun fire while acting as
a forward observer directing artillery fire.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Freestone (bottom),
626 Central Ave., were also in Grand Rapids
Wednesday to accept a Silver Star posthu-
mously awarded their son Specialist Four
Spencer Scott Freestone who was killed in
Vietnam Feb. 15. Captain Bill Wiendenfel-
ler (left) read the citation during a cere-
mony at the Grand Rapids Army Reserve
Center and Col. John D. Wilkes (right) pre-
sented the Silver Star and Purple Heart.
Specialist Freestone died of wounds received
while attempting to give first aid to a
fallen comrade while under enemy fire.
(Sentinel photos)
Fennville Woman
Succumbs at 73
FENNVILLE— Mrs. Mina L.
St. John, 73, of 415 Elizabeth
St., Fennville, died Wednesday
at the South Haven Com-
munity Hospital after an illness
of five months.
Mr. St. John died in 1961.
She was a member of the
United Methodist Church of
Fennville and lived in the
Fennville area all her married
life.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Ned (Dolores) Roberts of
Tarzana, Calif., and Mrs. Eu-
gene (Beverly) Binder of Fenn-
ville; one son, Clayton of Fenn-
ville; one sister, Mrs. Ernest
(Flossie) Pioch of South Hav-
en; one brother, Roy Berrin-
ger of Bangor; seven grand-
children.
School Board
Won't Provide
Bus Service
In keeping with past policy,
the Board of Education at a
special meeting Friday after-
noon decided no general public
transportation of students of the
enlarged school district in
grades kindergarten through
12th grade will be provided the
coming school year.
The board decided, however,
that a transportation millage
proposal will be placed on t h e
ballot as soon as possible fol-
lowing a final court decision af-
firming the reorganization of the
district.
A transportation policy Is be-
ing determined to meet indivi-
dual hardship cases affecting
ing lehl’s action in killing an in-
filtrator who had. penetrated the FOP Auxiliary Holds
defertsive wire and was atacking unn.L.l,r, r ' , ri..k
his position with grenades, said ^ rY ^
his “alertness in eliminating the
infiltrato- was in the best trad-
ition of the military service. . .
and contributed greatly to the
successful accomplishment of
the unit's mission."
Capt. Joseph Barrow, lehl's
company commander, added his
own personal comments to the
letter of commendation, saying
he was “proud to call you a
member of my command."
License Plates on Sale
At Half Price Sept. 3
On Tuesday, Sept. 3, license
plates will go on sale for half
price at the license bureau at
87 West Eighth St. Expiration
date for the- half-year plates is
Feb. 28, 1969.
The office is open from 9
a.m. to noon and 1:30 to 5 p.m.'
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday
and Friday, and from 9 a.m. to
noon on Wednesday and Satur-day. / .
The Fraternal Order of Po-
lice Auxiliary met Tuesday in
the FOP hall for a hamburg
fry at which their husbands
and prospective members were
guests. ,
In charge of the business
meeting was Mrs. Jerry Witte
veen, president. Plans are be-
ing made for a rummage sale
to be held this fall.
A total of 37 members and !
guests were present. In charge
of arrangemenLs were Mrs.
Don Newhouse and Mrs. Jim
Fairbanks.
Motorcyclist Injured
Kenneth Wayne Sterenberg,
20, of 69 East 32nd St., was
treated at Holland hospital for
minor bruises after his motor-
cycle :!id on wet pavement
throwing him on the road. The
accident occurred at 7:20 a.m.
today on Chicago Dr., at Eighth
St. Ottawa sheriff* deputies j
investigated. 1
students in grades kindergarten
through sixth grade.
The board has had several
meetings in recent days on
school transportation.
A proposal calling for 1.5 mills
for three years for school dis-
trict transportation had been
withdrawn from the Aug. 6 bal-
lot after the merger of Harring.
n and Federal districts with
Lolland district was challenged
in court. The merger was to
have been effective July 1.
The board received written
instructions Aug. 16 from state
sources instructing it to pro-
ceed with operating elementary
Schools in Harrington and Fed-
eral districts. The authorization
came from the Michigan De-
partment of Education support-
ed by the attorney general’s
office. It also instructed Holland
school district to spread opera-
tional millage in the two dis-
tricts.
RECEIVES TROPHY— Miss Virginia K. Long, Mishawaka,
Ind., is shown receiving the Carter P. Brown Challenge Tro-
phy from Mrs. Austin A. Brown at the 46th annual amateur
Castle Park Horse Show held Wednesday. Miss J/>ng rode
Scarlet Royal, * (Sentinel photo)
Talks on Recent
Convention
Highlight Meet
Vice president Avery D. Bak-
er and treasurer Charles Stew-
art presented Highlights of the
recent Kiwanis International
convention held in Toronto, Ca-
nada, at the meeting of the
Kiwanis Club Monday evening
in the Warm Friend Hotel.
Named delegates to the 51st
annual convention of the Mich'
igan district of Kiwanis to be
held at Traverse City Sept. 19-
21, are club president Jerry
Roper, vice president Baker
and Gerald Huizenga. Alter-
nates are Rhine Vander Meu-
len, secretary Roger Walcott
and treasurer Charles Stewart.
President Roper presided at
the, club meeting. The invoca-
tion was given by George
Schrcur.
Cyclist Seriously
Hurt in Accident
GRAND HAVEN - Eight
year-old Betty Jean Wiereng i,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Wierenga of Spring
Lake, was seriously injured in
a car-bike collision at 5:45 p.rr
Wednesday on 148th Ave. north
of State Rd. in Spring Lake
township.
She remained in serious, con-
dition today in Hackley Hospital
in Muskegon where she was
taken following initial treatment
in North Ottawa Community
Hospital in Grand Haven. She
received a skull fracture, a ser
ioas right eye injury, fractured
left shoulder and facial lacera-
tion.
State police said the child's
hike swerved into the path nt
a car driven by Ronald Van
Dyke, 27, Sprang Lake, who was
Scholarship
Program
Checks Sent
ALLEGAN - Officials of Al-
legan's six-year-old “Dollars for
Scholars" community scholar-
ship program today announced
that checks totaling $3,100 have
been mailed to 12 Allegan high
school graduates to assist them
in furthering their education.
An equal amount will be dis-
tributed to each scholarship re-
cipient in December.
Allegan area residents and
business firms have been con-
tributing to the “do-it-yourself"
scholarship program - spon-
sored by the Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club - since
It was organized in 1962.
Officers said that those who
have benefited from the program
in the past have not been remiss
in “recognizing their moral ob-
ligation to repay the scholarship
loans in the 10-year period fol-
lowing completion of their edu-
cation." In announcing this
fall's grants, they said “one
girl wrote recently that she now
has a job and will be repaying
her loan at the rate of $50 ?
week." *• *
A substantial share of th?
money raised for “Dollars for
Scholars" comes from memor-
ial gifts, according to Mrs.
Francis Clair, one of the foun-
ders of the plan locally. She
said any donation of $100 or
more may be named to honor an
individual. The name of the
person so honored is placed on
a bronze plate which hangs in
the foyer of the Allegan senior
high school.
Four Faculty
Appointments
MadeatHope
Four new Hope College fac-
ulty appointments for the 1968-
69 academic year were an-
nounced today by Dr. Morrette
Rider, Dean for Academic
Affairs.
The Hope College faculty will
total 138 full time members
during the 1968 - 69 academic
year Dr. Rider reported. Stu-
dents will return to campus
beginning Sept. 7.
Brooks Wheeler has been ap-
pointed an Instructor in Classi-
cal Languages and will be
teaching Greek. He holds an
A. B. degree from Dartmouth
College, an M. A in Classics
from the University of Michi-
gan and is presently a Ph.D.
candidate there.
Robert Sheardy, Jr. will
serve as an Instructor in
Art. He holds both B. A. and
M. A. degrees from Michigan
State University.
Appointed an Assistant in Mu-
sic is Robert Formsma. A nav
live of Zeeland, Mich., Forms-
ma was graduated from Hope
College in 1966 and recently
received a M. Mus. degree
from the University of Mich-
I iRan.
I John Karl V. Tammi has
1 been appointed an Instructor in
Drama. Born in Finland, Tam-
mi holds a B. A degree from
Gustavus Adolphus College in
St. Peter, Minn., an M. A.
| degree from the University ol
i Minnesota and is presently a
PhD. candidate at the Uni-
versity of Michigan,
Neighbors Gather
For Street Party
Neighborhood friends on 23rd
and 24th St., West of Van
Raalte Ave., held a dessert-
film street party last week
Thursday.
'Die families of Lewis Terps-
ma, Jaems Essenberg and Har-
ry Daubenspeck showed their
slides and movies. Mrs. John
Hadden, mother of Mrs. Frank
Sherburne, was a guest.
Attending were the families
of Joe Van Kampen, Fred
Lound, Morris Buhrer, Harry
Daubcnspcek, .lames Essen-
berg. Frank Sherburne, Robert
Fortney, Lewis Terpsma, Guy
Bowles and Larry Stevens.
Community
College Plan
Brighter
A proposal to establish a
community college district for
Ottawa ard North Allegan coun-
ties will be recommended to the
State Board of Education at ib
September meeting, according
to Roger Troupe, assistant sup-
erintendent for the Ottawa Area
Intermediate Board, who at-
tended a monthly meeting of
the State Board for Community
Colleges in Manistbe last week-
end.
This area covers all school
districts in Ottawa county plus
Saugatuck and Hamilton dis-
tricts in Allegan county. Over-
tures also will be extended to
nearby districLs in Allegan
county.
Troupe said the state organi-
zation looks favorably on an
Ottawa-North Allegan Commun-
ity College to serve needs par-
ticularly in the area of voca-
tional-technical training. Hope
was expressed that approval oy
the State Board of Education in
September could result in bring-
ing the issue to a public vote in
less than a year.
The initial study on a voca-
tional-technical school for the
area started in December, 1964,
followed by a feasibility study
on community college complet-
ed in March, 1966.
Emphasis on vocational and
technical training for 11th an^
12th graders, dropouts and pos‘-
graduates developed later into
the community college concept
to meet not only the needs of
high school youth but of out-of-
school youths, something not
covered in the vocational-techni-
cal high school statutes.
The Ottawa Area Intermediat4*
Board petitioned the State Board
of Education Nov. 2, 1966, and
was informed April 21, 1967, by
the State Board for Community
Colleges that initial program-
ming for a community college
district for the area could well
begin with heavy emphasis on
vocational - technical develop-
ment and then later expand to
include other community college
programming.
School Lot
Exchanged
The Board of Education has
effected an exchange of proper-
ty with a Zeeland resident which
eliminates construction of a
house on lot 51 on West 28th St.
adjoining the Holland High
School site.
A few days ago, Henry Visser
f Zeeland started construction
' a house on the site which
lies on undeveloped property at
the southwest corner of the
school site adjoining Dunn's
woods and Scott* , Inc.
The board arranged an ex-
change with school-owned pro-
perty on Washington Ave. plus
$1,000.
Supt. Donald L. Ihrman ex-
plained that when the 36-acre
site was acquired several years
ago, it was planned to develop
an athletic field in this area in
later years.
The high school site had Ir-
regular boundaries and the
board felt it was reasonable to
obtain the property now and
avoid difficulties in the future.
The board has no immediate
plans for developing the pro-
perty.
Charge Driver
In Fatality
GRAND HAVEN - Ottawa
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
Wednesday authorized a war-
rant charging Rosalind Burch,
18, Muskegon, with negligent
homicide as the result of a fa-
I aT accident Aug. 22 on 136th
Ave. and Maerose in Holland
township which claimed the life
of Juanita Rodriguez, 12, Flint.
The headon crash involved
cars driven by Miss Burch and
by Kathleen Schiefer of Holland.
The victim was a passenger fa
the Burch car.
Name Principal
At Allegan High
ALLEGAN - School Sunt.
L. E. White has announced the
appointment of Bruce Rank of
Kalamazoo as principal of A1
legan High School.
Rank, 31, has served as assis-
tant principal at Kalamazoo
Central for the past three
years. Prior to that he taught
social studies at Hillssidc Jr.
High School, Kalamazoo, from
1960-65.
Rank received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Kalamazoo
College in 1960 and a master’s
degree in secondary education at
Western Michigan University fa
1964. He is now working on his
doctorate in education at Wes-
tern.
'Hie Kalamazoo School Board
has released Rank from his
present contract subject to r^.
placement, • > ' ' K
............ ..... ........
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Mary D. Heuvelhorst
Wed to Larry Hoelofs
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Me*
Donald of Jacksonville, N. C.,
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Judy Ann, to David
C. French at Upper Marlboro,
Md., on Aug. 9. Mr. French is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton
French of Holland.
Mrs. French attended the Uni-
versity of North Carolina at
Greensboro and received her
B. .A. degree in psychology
there. Mr. French received his
B.S. degree from Michigan State
University at East Lansing.
Both Mr. and Mrs. French
are at present employed by the
Department of Defense in Wash-
ington D. C. They reside in
Riverdale, Md.
. . . ^ , Miss Van Vuren
Mrs. Larry Gene Roelofs _ , n • i i
At 7:30 p.m. Friday Miss Mary Venice lace daisies fell from the Feted Qt Bf ida I .
...... . back yoke and the elbow-length . i
veil of imported illusion was' Luncheon
held by a cluster of Venice;
daisies touched with crystals Miss ViM Lynn Van Vuren,
Church of Zeeland before the and pearls. She carried a cas- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
Rev. John F. Nordstrom. cade of white pompons fashioned Ls Van Vuren, was honored at
Tlie bride is the daughter of in a bridal wreath with pink
Mr. and Mrs. James Heuvel- sweetheart roses.
Dee Heuvelhorst and Larry
Gene Roelofs exchanged mar-
riage vows in Second Reformed
horst, 20 Lincoln, Zeeland, and
the groom’s parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Roeiofs of 3763
Canal S.W., Grandville.
Wedding attendants were Miss
Sharon Hall as maid of honor;
Mrs. Jack Heuvelhorst, Miss Pat
Roelofs. bridesmaids; Miss Lisa
Tufcch, flower girl; Terry Roelfs,
• best man; Jack Heuvelhorst and
Ron Roelofs, ushers; David
Roelofs, junior ushers and Brian
Dalman, ring bearer.
Two pillow bouquets of white
gladiola and aqua and white
carnations with ferns, flanked
by two brass candelabra and «
decorated candelabra arch,
formed the setting for the occa-
sion.
As the bride approached the
alter with her father she was
wearing a floor-length sheath
cage gown of silk organza featur-
ing Venice lace daisies at the
high neck, cuffs and hemline.
Gowns of the attendants were
fioor-length semi-cages of aqua
chiffon having Venice dasies out-
lining the empire bodices. They
had matching flowerette head-
pieces which held bouffant veils
Their bouquets were ' cascades
of white and aqua carnations
and white glamelias. .
The flower girl’s headpiece
was a garland of aqua flowers.
She carried a basket of pink and
white flowers with loose pink
rose petals.
A reception In the Fellowship
Hall followed the ceremony and
serving as master and mistress
of ceremonies were Mr, and
Mrs. Arthur De Kleine.
Following a honeymoon to New
a bridal luncheon Saturday, at
the home of Mrs. G. Robert
Schaftenaar.
The party was given by
aunts of the bride elect, Mrs.
E. P. Smith and Schaftenaar
of Holland; Mrs. C. J. Kole ol
Detroit and Mrs. Herbert Dyke
of Muncie, Ind.
Other invited guests were the
Mesdames Harold Kole and
Henry Schreurs from Byron
Center; Abe Sawyer, Dennis
Kole, Vernon Baareman, Hud-
sonville; Ivan Kole, Lyle Kole,
Kenneth Kole, Norman Kole,
Jack Kole, Donald Smith and
Miss Cecile Kole from Grand
Rapids; William Kole, Jr.,
from Detroit; H. Douglas Kole
from Livonia, Larry Kole from
Alma. W. T. Martin, Jr.,
Charles Dyke from Muncie
4319 Fairview in Grandville.
The bride is a secretary at
Herman Miller Co. in Zeeland
and the groom is a tool and die
apprentice at Commercial Tool
A paneled train outlined in the ! and Die in Walker.
Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kroodsma
and children, from North Dakota
visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Kroodsma , and
brothers, Don and Ed.
Miss Marcia Timmer was hon-
ored with a shower Friday eve-
ning in Grand Rapids, given by
the Van Kampen’s. Those from
here who attended were her
mother, Mrs. Wilmer Timmer,
Nancy Timmer and Mrs. Jacob
Morren.
David Petroelje underwent an
appendectomy last Thursday in
Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin ErnLsse
from Boyden, Iowa, Mr. and
Mrs. John Ernissp from Leota,
Minn., brother of Rev. Ernisse
came Saturday to visit. Also
present Sunday were the Rev.
and Mrs. Ernisse children, Mr.
and Mrs. John Ernisse and Mr.
and Mrs William Ernisse and
Jimmy.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin Vender
Kolk and children from Lansing
visited their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Vander Kolk this
weekend. They helped their par-
ents celebrate their wedding an-
niversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Timmer
attending the wedding of Clare
South and Linda Jackson in
First Reformed Church in Zee-
land last Wednesday evening.
Donald Kroodsma and Melissa
Parker from Ohio, were married
in the Seminary Chapel in Hol-
land Saturday afternoon. They
will make their home in Oregon
where Don will attend Oregon
State University.
Rfcv. Ernisse’s sermon topics
for Sunday were “Fit for the
Kingdom” and “The Compas-
sion of Jesus.” The Sayer Fam-
ily brought special music for
the evening service.
The Young Adult Sunday
School Class will have an outing
to Camp Geneva on Thursday
evening.
Alan and Brian Koeman are in
Fort Knox. Their addresses are
Pvt. Alan J. Koeman RA68049922
Co. C. 17th Bn. 5 Bde. Ft. Knox,
Ky. 40121. 1st Platoon Pvt. Brian
Koeman RA 68049927 Co. C. 17th
Bn. 5 Bde. Fort Knox, Ky. 40121
1st Platoon.
Several from here attended
the chicken barbeque in Drenthe
Saturday evening. A large crowd
enjoyed the Little League Ball
games also.
Police Ticket Driver
Edward Joseph Nahan, 19, of
Allegan, was ticketed by city
police for disregarding a traf-
fic signal and for having no
operators license on his person
after his car collided with a
car operated by Carroll Keith
Potter, 19, of 240 East Eighth
St., at 1:20 p.m. Monday at
Btoer Ave. and 17th St.
Borculo
The Rev. Peter Spoelstra will
be the quest minister on Sun-
day.
Seminarian Alvin Machiela
had charge of both services last
Sunday, his topics were “Abus-
ing Grace” and “Praying as
We Ought.”
The Rev. Clarence De Haan
received'^ call this post week
from the Willard Christian Re-
formed Church of Willard, Ohio.
Abel Diemer entered Zeeland
Hospital last Saturday for emer-
gency surgery. He was returned
home on Thursday.
Rev. De Haan returned home
from the hospital following sur-
gery on Wednesday.
Prayer service will be held in
the local church on Thursday
evening. Rev. Edward Tam-
minga of South Olive will be
the speaker.
i?
Ion, Howard Boersen, Willu
Van Vuren, John J. Hosta
James Hosta and the Missel
Sue and Denise Hosta fron
Holland.
Games were played anc
irizes were won by Mrs. Johr
tosta and Mrs. Edwin Pelon.
The bride-elects chosen color*
of blue and yellow were carried
out in the table decorations,
The centerpiece consisted of a
white umbrella with cascading
streamers leading down to yel-
low flowers which encircled the
base.
The bride-elect was presented
with a wtflte carnation corsage.
Miss Van Vuren will become
the bride of Dennis Hosta, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hos-
ta, on Sept. 14.
Weimers Feted
At Buffet Party
Following their wedding an
reception Aug. 17, Mr. and Mrs
Robert J. Weimer were fete
with a party which was given b
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hal. I parents of the bride.
r, .u8, tu(lnai!j an(* Some 60 guests, consisting c
Cathy Westveld will be in relatives and friends, attendee
charge of the nursery next j A buffet lunch was served.Sunday. I Members of the bridal part
Marvin Diemer is recovering who attended the gatherin“ .^"5 HaU. the mathis home at present with Mr.
and Mrs. Cal Diemer in Beover-
dam.
of honor; Misses Mary DeFe;
ter and Pamela Vander Bie ti
brides maids; Bill Weimer, a
attendent, LeRory DuShane Jr
Hnvnitnl Nntpo llhe head usher’ and Mr- aUUbpiLUl lyuilb Mrs. Paul Romano who serv
as master and mistress of cer
monies.
The bride and groom were a
so honored at five pre-weddir
w .. ______ . showers. They were given t
241 West Uth St.; Wayne Maat- Mrs. Ray Vande Vusse, Mi
man, 485 West. 19th St.; Jacalyn : Kathy Hall and Mrs. LeRoy D
Shane Sr., the aunts of
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Steve For-
tino, 757 Riley; Susan Brunsell,
534 Plasman; Pamela Laarman,
589 Douglas;; Mrs. David Ortiz,
Ploeg, 33 North 160th Ave.; Rol-
lon Johnston, 401 Lincoln Ave.;
Mrs. Richard Freiberg, Dorr;
Mrs. Kenneth Smith, 165 Reed.
Also admitted Monday were
groom; Mrs. Edward De Wil
Mrs. Harvey Driesenga, Mr
Jack Bruischart, and Mrs. Alv
_ ------ „ ..... Van Dyke. And Mrs. Isabel
Mrs. Thomas Ramsey, 18 North Weimer, Mrs. Francis Carlso
Mate, Zeeland, Mrs. Robert land Mrs. Henereth Weimer.
Williams, 473 West 20th St.; shower was also given by tl
Carl Jon Van Raalte Jr., 1728 bridesmaids. • *
Virginia PI.; Audrey Fowler. _
89 East 16th St.; Ralph J. ^ J LI ^ *
Oldenbergcr. 309 West 11th St.;|wTOnd nOYGH OlT
Herman Nyhoff, Hamilton; 1 • ki \/ t
Dawn Caauwe, 711 Riley; Gor- ll/IGS M NeW TOrK
Mr cNabRnndH51 PaW cool I BUFFALO, N.Y. - Victorld 5924 Dlane pavers, 14, daughter
WTWhfri M I n Mr* and MrS- GCrrit WeaVC
k T.n R5lrl Z F ^ Jr" °f Grand HaVCn. Mid
qt Tcniinn 1q,0nikr,t'a!’n7FSlrtfl died Saturday afternoon in tl
hinW^ T«rrf S ’ 'll'K Roswel1 Park Hospital he
bnlh% T Mr0 Krwu’ CH nas whcre she had a patie
™ > Lu1£h,rl^uuhel1d“’ ! for the past 10 days.
Miss Weovers was undergoli
a tissue transplant exchangii
white and red cells with a 1
year-old donor. She had unde
gone a leg amputation in Api
of this year at Blodgett Hospitt
Grand Repids, Mich.
Surviving besides the paren
are three sisters, Patricia, Ba
bara and Sallie Ann; thn
brothers, Gary, . Michael ar
Todd all at home; and the p
ternal grandparents, Mr. ar
Mrs. Gerrit Weavers Sr. <
Grand Haven.
270 Lincoln Ave.; Keith Lub-
bers, route 5; Johanna Ooster-
baan, 782 Paw Paw Dr.; Mrs.
Robert Knowles, 126 West 18th
St.
Cited After Mishap
City police cited Maria H.
Lagrand, 20, of Grand Rapids,
for failure to .yield the right of
way after her car collided with
a car operated by George E. De
Weerd, 52, of 460 West 18th St.,
at 10:44 a.m. Saturday on
Eighth St. east of River Ave.
MEYER FUNERAL RITES HELD— A mili- 150 persons attended the military graveside
tary honor guard from Fort Benjamin Har- services where the flag was presented to Sgt.
rison served as pall bearers to carry the flag Meyer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Meyer,
draped casket of Sgt. Terry Meyer to its 129 Aniline Ave. Sgt. Meyer died in Vietnam
final resting place in the family plot at of gunshot wounds Aug. 13.
Graafschap Cemetery Saturday. More than (Sentinel photo)’
MulderKoning Vows
Spoken in Evening Rites
Mrs. Richard J. Mulder
de Vriei photo)
Miss Nancy Helen Koning be- 1 Mulder Friday evening in
came the bride of Richard Jon I ceremony performed by  the
Rev. James De Vries at Haven
Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. James De Vries, wganist,
and Nancy De Bree, soloist,
provided appropriate music io
a setting of boxwood arch,
matching topiary trees, kissing
candles and miniature tree can-
delabra. Candles with gold and
yellow daisies marked the pews.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Simon Koning of 1760
104th Ave., Zeeland, and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Mulder, 19 West
18th St.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride chose a floor-
length organza gown in empire
styling with a scooped neckline.
Venice lace accented the em-
pire bodice, short sleeves and
detachable circular sweep train
and she carried a crescent cas-
cade of white chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Bruce Duthler, matron
of honor, was attired in a floor-
length gown of mint saki in A-
line styling featuring a Venice
lace insertion. Emerald green
velvet accented the empire
waistline and back panel. She
wore a matching lace bow with
green veiling and carried a
nosegay of yellow and bronze
daisies.
The Misses Janice Waterway,
Marcia Mulder and Kathleen
Koning, bridesmaids, were at-
tired identically to the honor
attendant.
Edwin Mulder, Harold Kon-
ing, Ronald Lucas, Philip Kon-
ing, Robert Koning and Bruce
Duthler attended the groom.
Following the church recep-
tion, the couple left on a Nia-
gara Falls wedding trip. Upon
their return the newlyweds
will make their home at 217&
West 11th St.
Both are students at Calvin
College.
GOING OVER— Elabe Butler of Kalamazoo, is shown going
over a fence in the 13-year-old and under division of Horse-
manship Over Fences in which she placed first. The show,
held Saturday, was the 44th Annual Holland Horse Show at
Pine Creek Showgrounds on Ottawa Beach Rd.
(Sentinel photo)
Annual Holland Horse
Show Results Listed
The 44th Annual Holland Horse
Show was held -Saturday at the
Pine Creek Showgtounds on Ot-
tawa Beach Rd. Results include:
Beginners Equitation Hunter
Seat — Sue Freeley, Cristi Gil-
more, Linda Rowe and Mary
Delmar.
Children’s Horsemanship for
13 and under — Elaine Butler,
Debbie Evans, Leslie Hastings,
Kim Cox, Rick Dayner and
Shawn Wagner.
Advanced Horsemanship for
14 to 17 — Jeanne Metsker,
Robin Lapham, Chris Booth,
Mark Thompkins, Anne Keller
and Cindy Brown.
Horsemanship Over Fences
for 13 and under - Elaine But-
ler, Rick Dayner, Debbie Hole-
fra, Leslie Hastings, Margo
Varkle and Debbie Evans.
Horsemanship Over Fences
for 14 to 17 — Jeanne Metsker,
Chris Booth, Becky Seyferth,
Claudia Holzman, Mark Thomp-
kins and Sherri Townsend.
Soft Touch, and Becky Seyferth,
Hunters Under Saddle — Mark
Thompkins, Dutchman; Chris
Booth, Catalyst; Rick Thomas,
Soroyn; Kira Cox, Pied Piper;
Anne Keller, Nimbo I, and
Joan McGlinn, T Pilot.
Green Working Hunters -
Anne Keller, Nimbo I; Claudia
Holzman, Color Scheme; Cindy
Brown, Spoiled Boy; Joannie
McGlinn, T Pilot.
Conformations Hunters — Di-
ane Sable, Free Wood; Sue Fee-
ley, Wanzer; Mark Thompkins,
Good Time; Leslie astings,
Soft Touch.
Open Jumpers — Tom
Bruinsma, Double Commission;
Ron Safen, Dill Pickle; Lou
Don Farms, Carillon; Cindy
Lapham, Puppeteer.
Working Hunters — Chris
Booth, Catalyst; Becky Sey-
ferth, Night Star; Rick Dayner,
Ameatha; Claudia Holzman,
Color Scheme.
Knockdown and Out — Rick
Thomas, Carillon; Ron Safen,
Dill Pickle; Claudia Holzman,
Cobr Scheme; Tom Bruinsma,
Double Commission.
Pair Class — Anne Keller,
Nimbo I, and Cindy Brown,
Spoiled Boy; Leslie Hastings,
The American pronghorn an-
telope is a worthy rival to the
cheetah for the claim of fast-
est animal on Earth.
SITE DEVELOPED— When Holland Christian High noticeable changes are in the plotting of the ethle- 4. biological and irrigation pond; 5. soccer field
School students return to school next week, they tk fields where levelling, filling and tiling is near- end possible practice football area; 6. greenhouse;
will notice some major changes in the site develop- ly completed. Shown in this Aerial panoramic photo 7. light court and fountain; 8. student parking on
ment of the 40 acre plot. Although tlie new school are: 1. Six tennis courts under construction on two blacktop area; 9. Ottawa Ave.; 10. business and
has been in operation for one year, complete devel- levels; 2. three ball fields, including a baseball and finance office, visitor parking; 11. 40th street;
opraent will not be completed until this fall, Most two softball areas; 3. quarter mile asphalt traeje; 12. service road. (Photo by Joel's Studio)
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Steenwyk-Autsema Vows
Spoken in Grand Rapids
Mrs. Kenneth Steenwyk
Miss Martha Autsema of
Grand Rapids and Kenneth
Steenwyk of Bradenton Beach,
Fla., were married Wednesday
at an 8 p.m. ceremony in
Boston Square Christian Re-
formed Church in Gtand
Rapids.
The Rev. Marinus Goote of-
ficiated at the rites uniting the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John Autsema of ,1501 Calvin
Ave., Grand Rapids, and the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Steenwyk of 101 West Main St.,
Zeeland.
The church was decorated
with bouquets of white gladioli
and yellow carnations. Mrs. Ar-
lan Matthysse was organist and
William Van Ee was soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father the bride wore an em-
pire gown of silk organza over
crystalette with lace appliques.
The design included scoop
neckline, scalloped sleeves and
a silk organza train which
was also accented with x lace
appliques. Her veil fell from a
pearl leaf crown and she car-
(Cameo photo)
ried an arrangement of white
carnations and yellow roses.
Mrs. Donald Autsema, ma-
tron of honor, wore an empire
gown of yellow silk organza
over taffeta and matching bow
headpiece. She carried an ar-
rangement of orange - sprayed
yellow mums and greens.
Bridesmaids Miss Cornelia
Steenwyk and Mrs. La Verne
Steenwyk were identically at-
tired to the honor attendant.
La Verne Steenwyk was best
man and Ronald Dirkse and
Donald Autsema were grooms-
men. Ushers were Melvin
Autsema.
After a reception in the
church parlors fhe couple left
on a northern wedding trip and
then to Florida where they
will make their home at 1802
Gulf Dr., Bradenton Beach.
The bride is a graduate of
Grand Rapids Junior College
Practical Nurses’ Division, and
the groom who attended Calvin
College teaches at Bradenton
Christian School.
Miss Nienhuis Becomes
Bride of W. J. Brondyke
Mrs. William
nda Nienhuis became
of William Jay Bron-
lay evening in a eere-
•formed by the Rev.
^an Oostenburg in
eformed Church,
of the couple are Mr.
Jack R. Nienhuis of
apids and Mr. and
jert Brondyke of 353
ve.
n marriage by her
e bride wore a floor-
icn gown in princess
ith an empire waist-
sleeves and high
accented with lace. A
piece held her elbow-
I of silk illusion,
ig the bridal couple
J. Brondyke
(Joel'* photo)
were Kathryn Klomparens, hon-
or attendant; Sandra Frechetta
and Lucy Ray, bridesmaids;
Alan Slenk, best man; and
Jack Nienhuis and Phillip Rit-
ter by, ushers.
The couple left on an upper
Michigan wedding trip follow-
ing the reception given in their
honor in the church parlors.
They will make their home in
East Lansing upon their return.
Litterbugs are not a modern
phenomenon. Archeologists re-
port that when' an ancient ship
took shelter in a bay, the crew-
men strewed the sea floor with
pottery sherds, broken weapons,
and tools.
V
(Joel'* photo)
Judith. Van Oosterhout
Wed to Lynn A. Bakker
Ferns, giant and miniature
tree candelabra and arrange-
ments of yellow and blue mums
graced the chancel of Third Re-
formed Church Wednesday eve-
ning and formed the setting for
the marriage of Miss Judith
Van Oosterhout and Lynn Alan
Bakker. Family pews were
marked with yellow satin bows.
The Rev. Russell Vande
Bunte, officiating clergyman,
read the nuptial rites and ap-
ropriate music was provided
y Miss Mildred Schuppert,
organist, and Mrs. Thomas
Pelon, soloist.
Parents of the bride are Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Van Ooster-
hout, 239 River Hills Dr., and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick J. Bakker of
West Olive.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride chose for her
wedding a floor-length gown of
silk organza in A-line styling
with re-embroidered alencon
lace defining the empire bodice
and accenting the elbow-length
sleeves.. A fan-shaped train edg-
ed in the lace fell from the back
waisUine and a cluster of alen-
con leaves and peau petals held
her elbow-length veil of im-
ported illusion. A cascade of
white and yellow roses, stepha-
notis, lemon leaves and ivy
completed her bridal ensemble.
Mrs. Linda Van Liere, matron
of honor, was attired in an A-
line gown of Dutch blue geor-
gette over taffeta featuring
georgette sleeves. Her waist-
length veil fell from a silk illu-
sion butterfly bow and she car-
ried a white reed basket ar-
rangement of yellow baby
pompon mums and daisies.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Jo Ann
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Nellie Ter
Beek, 364 Howard Ave.; Karen
Christenson, 14101 Brookline
Ave.; O&rolyn Stroh, 181 East
34th St.; Mrs. Laverne Schol-
ten, route 1; Arthur Lubbers,
4690 61st St.; Keith Lubbers.
56th St.; Lester Sale, Hamilton;
Mrs. George Louwsma, 245 East
12th St.; Ernest Van House, 1065
West 27th St.; Sam Dykstra, 78
West 33rd St.; Mrs. Thedore De
Graaf, Grand Rapids; Bessie
^ampen, route 3; Douglas Marr,
705 Myrtle Ave.
Discharged Wednesday were
Elizabeth Kleeves, 2560 Prairie
St.; Mrs. John Jager, 135
Grandview; Jose Andrew Sal-
divar Jr., 90 West Seventh St.;
Mrs. Richard McFall and baby,
948 144th Ave.; Mrs. John Huiz-
enga and baby, 15693 Venessa;
Ernest Rininger, Douglas; Ja-
cob Van Dyke, 384 West 19th
St.; Karel Klinge, 1405 Wauka-
zoo Dr.; Mrs. Barton Sewell,
Fennville; Isa Burden, 262 West
11th St.; Gilbert Van Order,
Hamilton.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Mark Allen Ben-
nett, Fennville; Carol Bushee,
Douglas; Nellie Koniug, 135
North State St., Zeeland; Mrs.
Clarence Fater, 104 West Cen-
tral, Zeeland; Mrs. Ray Gutier-
rez. 305 West 17th St.; Diana
Santiago, 117 Fairbanks Ave.;
Dister Kortman, 113 West 18th
St.; Nell J. Petersen, 242 West
16th St.; John Glass, 521 Wil-
liams St., Zeeland; Lynn Healey,
117 Oak Park Dr.; Scott Kamps,
601 Woodland Dr.; Bernard Ter
Horst, 329 Lane.
Discharged Thursday were
Daniel Brower, 92 East 17th St.;
Mrs. Gordon Bruins, 785 Colum-
bia Ave.; Kevin Brower, 55 East
35th St.; Lester Sale, Hamilton;
Mrs. Kenneth Mortensen, 635
Pine View Dr.; Irene Serbonez,
route 2; Mark De Weerd, 84
Fast 21st St.; Mark Bennett,
} Fennville.
Assink, Miss Marcia Bakker,
sisters of the groom, and Mrs.
Rosemary Van Oosterhout, sis-
ter-in-law of the bride, were at-
tired identically to the maid of
honor.
Miss Mary Lyn Tazelaar,
cousin of the bride and junior
bridesmaid, wore a pale yellow
gown similar in design to those
worn by the other attendants
and carried a white basket filled
with blue pompon mums and
daisies.
Mrs. Arthur J. Tazelaar assis-
ted the bride an attendants.
Ernest Overkamp Jr. served
the groom as best man while
Leon Assink, brother-in-law of
the groom, Thomas Van Ooster-
hout, brother of the bride, and
Thomas Zoernor were grooms-
men. William Tazelaar and
James Danto seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bakker
presided as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
held in the church parlors. Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Zeh poured
punch; Mrs. Ann Overkamp and
Miss Marcia Rubel arranged
the gifts; Mary Lyn Kolean reg-
istered the guests and Mr. and
Mrs. William Du Mond cut the
cake. Also serving were Nancy
Anys, Bernice Assink, Michele
and Vickie Bakker, Esther
Johnson, and Shar Overkamp.
Following a wedding trip to
Canada, the newlyweds will
make their home at 1453 South
Sheldon Rd., Apt. 1, Plymouth.
The new Mrs. Bakker is an
August graduate of Western
Michigan University and has
accepted a fall teaching position
in the Livonia Public Schools.
The groom attended the Univer-
sity of Michigan and will con-
tinue his studies at Eastern
Michigan University in the fall.
The parents of the groom en-
tertained the bridal party with
a rehearsal dinner at Jack’s
Garden Room.
The bride was honored at
several pre-nuptial showers
given by Mrs. Roger Van Liere
and Mrs. Thomas Zoernor; the
Misses Corrine Wyman, Marcia
Rubel and Judy Sherman, room-
mates of the bride; Mrs. Robert
Eyles and Mrs. Arthur J. Taze-
laar; Mrs. Ernest Overkamp
Sr. and Mrs. William Overkamp
Sr.; Mrs. Leon Assink and Miss
Marcia Bakker; Mrs. Justin
Lampen and Miss Annjean
Lampen; Mrs. Darwin Van
Oosterhout and Mrs. . Edward
Van Oosterhout.. ..
NAMED MANAGER - Jay
Schaap, 131 East 26th St.,
a 16 year veteran with Big
Dutchman, Inc., Zeeland,
has been appointed mana-
ger of the company’s poul-
try floor systems equipment
division. .The announcement
was made by general ma-
nager R. A. De Witt. Schaap
is married and has four
children.
Mrs. Bruce Rietman
(Pohler photo)
Rietman- Nienhuis Vows
Read at Montello Park
Nuptial vows between Miss
Bonnie Lou Nienhuis and Bruce
Rietman were solemnized Wed-
nesday evening in the Montello
Park Christian Reformed
Church. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr.- and Mrs. Gifford
Nienhuis of 584 West 22nd St.
and the groom is the son of
Mrs. Dennis Rietman of route 2,
Zeeland, and the late Mr.
Rietman.
The ceremonies took place
amidst a setting of ferns with
spiral and kissing candelabra
and white gladiola and orange
and yellow pompon bouquets in
fireside baskets. Hurricane
lamps decorated the pews.
Officiating at the wedding was
the Rev. Gilbert Haan. Miss
Karen Langejans provided ap-
propriate wedding music on the
organ and the soloist was Herm
Kolk.
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, chose an
A-line floor-length gown of white
delustered satin with an empire
reembroidered Chantilly lace
covered bodice and long lace
sleeves that tapered at the
wrists. The skirt featured lace
appliques and a lace train that
fell from the empire waist. Lace
an satin petals trimmed with
sequins and pearls secured the
fingertip veil. The bride car-
ried a white Bible with a cas-
cade of white carnations and
yellow sweetheart roses.
Merry Nienhuis, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. She
wore an A-line gown of yellow
taffeta with a lace covered em-
pire bodice, lace bell sleeves and
a lace train falling from the
shoulders, and a matching head-
piece. The maid of honor car-
ried a reed basket with yellow
and orange pompons and feath-
ered carnations.
The bridesmaids, Phyllis
Rietman, sister of the groom,
Rotarians Have
Golf Clinic by
Clearbrook Pro
Cherles Feeley, golf profes-
sional and owner of Clearbrook
Country Club.irt Saugatuck, com
ducted a golf clinic for Holland
Rotary Club members at their
regular weekly meeting Thurs-
day at Macatawa Bey Yacht
Club.
Rotarians watched from the
patio while Feeley demonstrat-
ed fundamentals of the grip, the
address, and swing on the club-
house lawn.
He said one of the most com-
mon mistakes of the beginner is
failure to shift the bodv weight
to the left side during the down-
swing, making a solid hit and
proper follow-through impossi-
ble.
During the question and an-
swer period, Feeley devoted
special attention to chipping and
other high iron shots. He ad-
vised golfers to stop trying to
get the club head under the ball
and instead hit directly into It,
relying on the loft of the iron to
get the ball into the air.
Feeley, son-in-law of the Rev.
and Mrs. Verne Hohl, acquired
the Saugatuck course last year.
He announced yesterday that the
second nine on the course has
been completed and will be
ready for play next. year.
Feeley is a member of PGA
and has been associated with
the Canyon Country Club at
Palm Springs, Calif., Twin Or-
chard UHintry Club in Chicago,
and Gull Lake Country Club,
Kalamazoo.
Bill Holland was chairman ol
the program. Feeley was intro-
duced by Huger Burnham. •
and Sharon Lemmen, sister of
the bride, wore green gowns
identical to the maid of honor's
with matching headpieces. They
also carried reed baskets.
The miniature bride, Debbie
Nienhuis, sister of the bride,
was attired identically to the
bride. She also carried a white
Bible with a cascade of white
carnations and yellow roses.
Calvin Vork was the best man.
Groomsmen were Rick De Haan
and Larry Nienhuis, brother of
the bride. Phillip Lemmen and
Alvin Masselink seated the
guests. The miniature groom
was Dale Geerts.
A reception was held in the
church parlors and assisting
were Mr. and Mrs. Percy Nien-
huis as master and mistress of
ceremnies and Marcia Boersen
and Harvey Brower who served
punch. Pam Geerts and Steven
Nienhuis were in charge of the
guest book. Marcia Vork, Bob
Nienhuis, Sue Helder and Jack
Nienhuis arranged the gifts.
After a northern wedding trip,
the couple will make their home
at 13 East Main St., Zeeland.
The groom is employed at
Grandville Home Furnishings.
Pre-nuptial showers were
given by Mrs. Percy Nienhuis
and daugter Linda; Carol Lub-
bers and Marcia Vork; the
groom’s aunts; and Mrs. Mar-
vin N. Nienhuis, Mrs. Bruce
Kuipers and Mrs. Marian Nien-
huis and Karen.
Zeeland Group
Has Day Camp
At Club Grounds
ZEELAND— Repeating a suc-
cessful program held last year,
the .Sunday School of the First
Reformed Church of Zeeland
held a day camp for the chil-
dren in the nursery, beginner,
primary and junior depart-
ments at the Holland Fish and
Game Club Wednesday. One
hundred children attended the
event, which featured. Bible
stories, handcrafts, baseball,
volleyball, hikes, and the favor-
ite of all children, feeding the
ducks.
Mrs. Ike Barense was In
charge of the handcrafts for
each department, assisted by
Mrs. Norman Vruggink, Mrs.
William De Witt, Mrs. Chester
Nykerk, Mrs. Carl Vander
Velde and Mrs. Dor, De Free.
Helper was Miss Paula Bar-
ense.
The new youth director of
First Church, Rodger Slag, pre-
sented the Bible lessons on the
shore of the lake, and later
showed two films concerning
God in nature. Group singing
was also led by several chil-
dren.
Teachers who assisted with
the classes included Mrs.
Garry Dykstra, Mrs. Jerene
Meeuwsen, Mrs. Earl Teagu",
Mrs. Roger Le Poire, Mrs. Curt
De Jonge, Mrs. Harvey Erne-
lander, Mrs. Douglas Elzinga,
Miss Rozie Zwyghuizen, Miss
Laura Pluister, Mrs. William
Bolman, Mrs. Wayne Wiersma,
Mrs. Donald Schout, Mrs. Rob
ert Walters, Mrs. Ray Morren,
Mrs. Lowell Wolbrink, Miss Sue
De Pree, Mrs. Rodger Slag
and Miss Jean Vande Wege
A talent program concluded
the day's events. Miss Robin
Wygenga arranged the pro-
gram and presented Debbie
Vander Velae with a flute
solo; Kelly Wybenga, vocal
solo; David Meeuwsen, trom-
bone; Julie Pyle, vocal solo.
Debbie Pyle and Patti Belt-
man, flute duet; and Jan
Wybenga, violin solo.
Mrs. Leon Voss was pro-
gram chairman for the day’s
activities.
Couple Repeats Vows
In Evening Ceremonies
Mrs. Clare Wayne South
Miss Linda Lou Jackson be-
came the bride of Clare Wayne
South in ceremonies Wednesday
evening in the First Reformed
Church in Zeeland. The bride
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Jackson of 236 West
23rd St. and the groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs, Russell
South of 33 West Central Ave.,
Zeeland. .
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse
performed the ceremonies in
the church that was decorated
with bouquets of white- gladio-
la and yellow mums, palms and
branch candelabra. Aimer Lie-
vense provided the organ music
while the soloist was Martin
Hardenberg.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, chose
a white organza gown over taf-
feta with a fitted waist, A-line
Skirt, scooped neckline and el-
bow-length sleeves. The se’f-
belted train had three tiers. A
shoulder-length veil was secured
by roses. The bride’ carried an
English bridal cascade of white
carnations.
Mrs. Barbara Haight, sister I Ti
(JmI’i photo)
piece was also of yellow net.
She carried a large yellow mum
encircled in lemon leaves with
ribbon. The miniature bride,
Delia Kay Jackson, sister of
the bride, was attired as the
bride and carried a matching
bouquet.
Best man was Harley South,
brother of the groom, and Ed-
win Heyboer was groomsman.
Thomas Haight and Larry Cook
seated the guests.
Following the ceremonies, a
reception was held in the fel-
lowship hall of the church. Mas-
ter and Mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
South. Bev Roelofs and Larry
Nieboer poured punch while
Elaine South attended the
;uest book. Irene Hutson end
at Hoeksema arranged the
ifts. Mrs. Minnie Timmer andRills.
Mrs. Laura Vander Popper
poured coffee.
The parents of the bride cel
ebrvated their 25th wedding an
niversary, also.
The newlyweds left on a wed
ding trip to Wisconsin.
------- ----- - he bride is presently
of the bride, was matron of ployed at the Style Beauty Sho
em
honor. She was attired in a
floor-length gown of yellow
crepe with an empire waistline,
short sleeves end a scooped
neckline. Her bow headpiece of
yellow net was accented with
pearl sequins. She carried a
large mint green mum encircled
by lemon leaves with ribbon.
The bridesmaid, Wilma Ruth
South, sister of the groom, wore
a gown like the maid of honor’s
in mint green crepe. Her head-
in Zeeland. The groom rccert
ly completed two yeerg in tli<
Marines and is employed a
Mead Johnson.
The groom’s parents enter
tained at a rehearsal luncheor
given at their home.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv
en by Miss Irene Hutson w
Pat Hoeksema; Mrs. Heyboei
and Mrs. Schuitema; Mrs. Gar
ence South and Laura Vandei
Poppen.
Mark 35th Anniversary
4,
Rev. and Mrs. Stuart Blauw
The Rev. and Mrs. Stuart j Bethany Reformed Church in
Blauw will celebrate their 35th Chicago with Dr. Harry Hager.
wedding anniversary and 35
years of service in the gospel
ministry on Friday, Aug. 30 in
the Fourth Reformed Church
Fellowship Hall from 7 to 10
p.m., with an open house for all
members, friends and relatives.
Rev. and Mrs. Blauw were
married in the First Reformed
Church of Roseland, Chicago,
by his brother, the Rev. Jacob
Blauw. and the Rev. John
Klaaren.
Rev. Blauw received his edu
cation at the Moody Bible In-
stitute of Chicago, Union Col-
lege of Barbourvillc, Ky., and
Louisville Seminary in Louis-
ville, Ky. They served for 18
Rev. Blauw also served the
First Reformed Church of La
Fayette, Ind.,' from 1953 to
1959. and the Palm Springs Com-
munity Reformed Church in
Lake Worth, Fla., from 1959 to
1962. They are presently serving
Fourth Reformed Church in
Holland.
They have one son, Douglas, a
daughter-in-law, Sandra, and
two grand-children, Thomas
Dean and Todd Douglas,
The sea cucumber— awater
creature that looks like tha
common garden vegetable— aU
laches itself to rocks with suc-
tion cups and feeds on small
years as missionaries in Ken sea creatures caught with slimy
| lucky, then were associates at j tentacles surrounding its mouih.
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THE BARE FACED BEAR
For many years the Russians
aidhave been t lking piously about
our interference with the free-
dom of the people in Vietnam.
They have accused the United
States of imposing on the Viet-
namese people wtiat they call
decadent imperialism. They — . ...... .v ____ W1MV .,v.lwIliau
have given the impression that had staying qualities. Some
only the Russians themselves workers begin but they do not
were interested in the freedom stick.
Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday Sept. 1
Nehemiah Rebuilds the Wall
Nehemiah 2:17-18; 4:15-20;
6:1-3, 15-16
By C. P. Dame
The more you read about the
outstanding layman, Nehemiah,
the more you will admire him.
The church needs many laymen
of his type, men and women
who have a sense of mission
and a sacrificial spirit.
I. Some men respond to the
call of need. Nehemiah did
that. In 536 B. C. a large
number of Jews, in response
to the decree of King Cyrus of
Persia, migrated to Palestine.
For a time things went well
but the first enthusiasm died
down and deterioration set in.
Ezra the scribe came in 458
B. C. and bdgan a reforma-
tion, and Nehemiah came to
Jerusalem in 445 B. C.
Nehemiah was holding a re-
sponsible position as cup-bearer
of the king. One day he heard
about the sad plight of the
Jews in Jerusalem and got
permission to go there. With an
escort of captains and horse-
men and with letters from the
king to the governors of the
provinces Nehemiah came to
Jerusalem. After resting three
days he made a midnight in-
spection tour, got firsthand in-
formation and presented to tlie
leaders what had to be come.
He won a hearty response.
Note a few facts. Enthusiasm
counts. Nehemiah had it and
his was contagious. The church
needs people with enthusiasm.
Nehemiah also was sure that
God had something for him to
do and he was willing to make
sacrifices in order to serve.
Mark the fact that Nehemi h
Miss Damschroder Wed
To Larry H. Van House
Mrs. Larry H. Van House
At 7:30 p.m. Saturday Miss Anne Gudobba, niece
Gwendolyn Sue Damschroder
of other people.
It now turns out that the Rus-
sians were wearing a mask, and
right-now, what with their treat-
ment of the Czechs, that mask
has slipped badly and is all but
II. Some, workers know how
to meet opposition. God’s work
has enemies. "Now when San-
ballat heard that we were build-
ing the wall, he was angry,
and greatly enraged and ridi-
completely off. Of course, tho I culed the Jews” - there was
Russians are claiming that they
are in Czechoslovakia at the re-
quest of the natives, but that
claim has been thoroughly re-
jected by the Czechs them-
^:lves.
Regardless of the unfortunate
turn that things have taken in
Vietnam, the United States can
produce legitimate evidence
that its presence there is at
the request of the Vietnamese,
and it is possible to get witness
to this effect from those we are
assisting. But the Russian in-
vasion of Czechoslovakia is a
bare-faced case of invasion for
the purpose of squelching the
kind of freedom the Communist
countries cannot tolerate. Des-
pite the pious mouthings of the
Russian bear, its mask is now
off, and the noises it has been
making were nothing but a pre-
lude to more problems for the
Czechs. Let it serve to remind
us that as leopards do not
change their spots, hears do not
easily slough off their preda-
tory nature. It is a fact of our
international political life, and
we will do well to remember it.
Diamond
Springs
Serviceman’s address: Pvt.
James L. Dampen, RA 6110497119,  .._ „ , -
Co. E. 17th Bn., 5th Tug. Bde, £hfS?ying’ „ 0u,r .£od shatn
USATCA 1st Platoon, Fort Knox, , l'uh} °r ,us a.nd ^  People
Ky 40,21 ’ responded as the words, "for
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Immink' .P60*3*0 |iad ? mind to
work reveal. Nehemiah had
faith in God and he inspired
others to put their faith in
Him.
opposition from without and
some from within also. The
opponents from without ^sed
ridicule, and plotted, and
threatened, and some of the
workers became tired and com-
plained, and a number of Jews
cornered the market, and Ne-
hemiah had to inspire and to
give orders in order to get
cooperation.
Nehemiah planned wisely In
order to meet and overcome
opposition. He organized his
workers, some worked, some
guarded and thus the work was
tfonc. Everyone worked. A les-
son for churches note. The
more members work the bet-
ter it is. Too many in our
churches do nothing at all
which hurts.
HI. When all work great re-
sults follow. "So the wall was
finished” — what was the se-
cret? Well, one strong, able
leader, directed the project.
Leadership is important. Weak
leadership hurts, while strong
leadership blesses. This is re-
vealed again and again in
church life. Nehemiah inspired
his fellow Jews by example and
his words and they followed his
pattern.
The lender worked sacrifi-
cially and the people showed a
mind to work. Nehemiah said,
'T am doing a great work”
and he encouraged the people
by saying, "Our
and children of Imlay City, Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Immink and
family left Saturday morning to
go to Little Traverse Lake to
spend a week.
Albert and Margaret Gates ert Do Young presented the
called on Mrs. Marion Tolhurst organ prelude and accompanied
and family at Wayland Saturday at the organ when the congre-evening. ! gation sang. Special music was
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. ; presented by Miss Yvonne Sims.
Gerald Papper and family re- The Rev. Louis W. Ames’ mes-
turned after spending a week sage was entitled "Your Salvo-
vacationing and sight seeing in lion.” During the Wesleyan
Canada, Niagara Falls, the Soo Youth program in early evening
Locks and other places of in- Morris Cornell showed slides
terest in upper Michigan. taken this summer while he was
Miss Elizabeth Parker of Lan- working in Puerto Rico. Laici-
sing spent the past weekend at the evening church service,
visiting at the home of the Rev. | Pastor Ames spoke on ‘ The
and Mrs. Louis W. Ames and Man Christ Jesus.”
Jeff.
Tuesday evening last week,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Immink,
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Immink and
Suzanne attended a birthday
party in Burnips at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Immink and
family, the occasion being the
celebration of Brent’s sixth
birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates last
Wednesday evening visited John
Meredith at Wayland.
Sunday last week Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Wakeman, Mrs. Mar-
ilyn Allen and Mary Jayne, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Fox of Portage,
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman,
Nancy and Barbara, Miss Dar-
lene Oswald were among the 100
and Larry H. Van House ex
changed marriage vows in the
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church at
Roseville, Mich.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dam-
schroder of Warren, Mich., and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. Van
House of 1319 Bay View Dr.
The Rev. F. Wolffe officiated
at the rites following appro-
priate organ music played by
Marvin Moldenhauer. Miss
Patricia Damschroder was the
soloist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, selected a white
peau de soie A-line gown fea-
turing a round neck and medium
train. Rose appliqued trim
adorned the three-tier French
tulle veil an her headpiece of
silk organza with seed pearls
and rhinestones released a
shoulder-length veil. Her bou-
quet included a white orchid sur-
rounded by white rose buds and
stephanotis.
Mrs. Roger Gudobba, sister
of the bride, as matron of
honor, Miss Marabeth Dam-
schroder, sister of the bride,
Mrs. John F. Summers, Mrs.
James Rahe and Miss Deborah
Cowing, niece of the groom, as
bridesmaids, and Miss Mary
of the
bride, as junior bridesmaid
wore floor-length gowns of cot
ton featuring empire bodices
cap sleeves and scoop necklines
the honor attendant in sunbursl
orange and the other attendant
in apple green. Their headpiecei
of organza were designed wit!
daisy petal trim and they car
ried nosegays of matching tip
ped carnations.
Assisting the groom wen
Ernest -W. Van House, brothei
of the groom, as best man
Farhad Saraffian. Larry Dam
schroder, Roger Gudobba, Ken
neth Cowing and Roger E
Gudobba as ushers and grooms
men and Jeffrey Gudobba a:
ring bearer.
A reception was held at th<
church following the ceremonj
after which the newlyweds lef
on a wedding trip to northen
Michigan and Canada. They wil
reside at 322 Warren Apt. 6
Charlotte, Mich.
The bride received her BA de
gree in education from Michi
gan State University and th<
groom who is a graduate o
Naval Officers Training Schoo
at Newport, R. I., will continui
wori: in psychology at Michi
gan State, then will be in th<
Navy for three years.
an-
the
people in attendance at the
nuar Wakeman reunion at
home of- Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Wakeman and family at Union
Mills, Ind. •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert De
Young, Marilyn and Linda of
West Chester, Ohio, are spend-
ing a weeks vacation here at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John De
Young and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Menno Hunder-
man and daughters of Byron
Center spent last, week Sunday
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mark Ryzcnga,
740 Lincoln Ave.; Julia Troost,
route 1; Gary Holtgeerts, 240
West 36th St.; Christy Kcmp-
kers, 154 Scotts; Mrs. Grace
Van Oort, 37 South River Ave.;
Harvey De Bruine, 235 West
23rd St.; Mrs. Herbert Stana-
way, 587 South Shore Dr.; Mrs.
Earl Mills, 20M, West Eighth
St.; Mrs. Anthony Dubois, 488
College Ave.; John Wierda,
649 Lake St.; Harold Voss,- 248
West 36th St.; Jay Hoekscma,
264 West 29th St.; Mrs. Donna
Essenburg, 217 129th Ave.;
Anna Kammcraad, 320 West.
20th St.; Mrs. Henry Ten
Brink, Hamilton; John Sprick,
125 Birchwood.
Discharged Tuesday were
Mrs. Justin Schrotenboer, 6
East 48th St.; Susan Brunscll,
534 Plasman; Dieter Knrtman,
113 West 18th St.; Mrs. Harold
Kouw, 799 East Eighth St..;
Mrs. Douglas Yonker and baby,
3409 142nd Ave.; Trevor At-
.....
Mrs. Wayne A. Van Kampen
Reception Honors Couple
afternoon visiting Mr. and Mrs. i wood, 170 Elemeda; Mary Bos,
Arnold Kragt and family and 1 366 College Ave.; Mrs. Steven
Mrs. Eva Coffey.
Sunday morning at the wor-
ship hour in the Diamond
Fortine, 757 Riley; Margaret
Green, 136 West 18th St.; Johir
Glass, 521 Williams, Zeeland;
Springs Wesleyan Church. Rob- Alice Tuls, 987 Paw Paw Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Van
Kampen who reside at 39 West
18th St., were honored at a re-
ception Saturday evening in
Jack’s Restaurant given by the
groom’s parents.
The couple recently returned
from a honeymoon to the New
England Slates, New York and
Canada which they took follow-
ing their marriage Aug. 10 in
Trinity Episcopal Church of
Hoboken, N. J. The Rev. Ed-
ward Tanis of Holland officiated
at the rites.
The bride is the former Thea
Schravendeel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornells Schravendeel
of We Hawken, N. J., and the
groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Van Kampen of 634
West 23rd St., Holland.
The couple was attended by
the bride’s sister, Miss Marianne
Schravendeel as maid of honor,
Miss Dorothy Helwig, brides-
maid; William De Weerd of Hol-
land, best man; John Tanis of
Hamilton, groomsman, and
Robert Luth and Arend De Kon-
ing, ushers.
The bride wore an ivory
sheath gown with lace and pearl
appliques and detachable train.
Her veil was held by an ivory
pill box adorned with small
earls. She carried an open
ible with four butterfly orchids.
She was given in marriage by
her father.
Her attendant’s gowns were
fashioned of yellow chiffon with
lace standup collars and lace
continuing down the back of
the dress. They carried yellow
glaraelias.
Miss Linda Bosch of Grand
Rapids was organist, A recep-
tlpn followed the ceremony.
The bride, a graduate of
Calvin .College attended the
University of Michigan school
of Social Work and plans to be
a social worker in Ottawa
County. The groom, a graduate
of Hope College attends West-
ern Theological Seminary.
PROCEEDINGS
PROCEEDINGS
of the
of the
Board of Supervisors
Ottawa County, Michigan .
JUNE, 1968 SESSION
First Day's Session
Tbt Board of Suparvltort mot pumi-
•at to SUtuto on Moaday, Judo $4,
1M at 1:M p.m. and woa failed to or.
dor by Um Chainpao, Mr. Goorfa
Woaool.
Mr. Claroof# Roondoro pronounced
Uw invocation.
, Prooont at roll call: Mooan. fall,
VanHoukolum, Ihartdan. Hockaol, Do-
Wlndt, Roondon, Browar. Ttcelaar,
Valdhoor, WlndemuUar. Schmidt. Cart-
nl. Wolf, Bottoma, Hoary. GotrUnji,
Tlmmon, Murray, Bacon, TouaU, Fant,
Torrtll, S. Pool, Wooool, Bora an, Do-
Haan. Koop. Wade. VaadarLaan, Van-
Noord, DoKock, Hoofland, Gam and
VanHovon (M)
Abaoat: Maun Kanins, J. Pool.
Cunnlnjham aad VerHaie. (4)
Mr. Ronald Bakor appeared before
tho Board ruardtn, the North Maca-
tawa Water Supply flyatem.
Tbo following roooluttoa wu road:
WHEREAS, there la a prooent need
for a public aupply of water In the
Charter Townahip of Holland aad the
Towaahip of Park la tbo County of Ot-
tawa; and
WHEREAS, tbo oak! townahlpo can-
not eonvontonUy and oconomlcally pro-
vide ouch water ouppty or tbo moana
of diatrtbuting water within and be-
tween their corporate limita; and
WHEREAS, tho County of Ottawa
can, by acting In cooperation with the
Charter Townahip of Holland and tho
Townahip of Park, aatabliab a water
upply ay atom, contract for a aource
of. water from the City of HoUand
and -or tha City of Wyoming, and con.
tract, maintain and operate a ayatem
of tranamlaaion and diatributlon maina
and atoraga and pumping facilltlea
within aaid Charter Townahip of Hol-
land and Townahip of Park to aupply
water to oaid townahlpo and their real-
denta.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Board of Superviaora of the
County of Ottawa, Michigan, by a ma-
jority vote of ita member* elect, does
hereby authorize and direct that there
be establlahed. maintained and operat-
ed under the provlalona of Act No. 342
of the Public Acts of 1939, aa amended,
and any othar applicable acta, a water
supply ayatem to be known at the
"North Macatawa Water Supply Sya-
tern," consisting of a source of water
•upply, transmission maina and aU oth-
er facilltlea necessary to supply water
to. a district to be known as the “North
Macafawa Water Supply District," con-
slating of the Charter Townahip of Hol-
land and the Townahip of Park, except
for portions therein Incorporated in a
cky.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the Board of County Road Commission-
ers be and U hereby is designated aa
the Agent of the County in connection
with the establishment, maintenance
and operation of ouch water supply
system and aa the agency which shall
have supervision and control of the
management and operation of the same
or shall contract with respect thereto.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the Board of County Road Commlaal on-
ers shall have such powers and duties
in respect to the aforementioned aya-
tem as are conferred upon it by law
and establlahed by the provlalona of
Act No. 342 of the Public Acta of 1939,
as amended, provided that it ahall have
no authority to create any liability of
any kind upon the County of Ottawa,
except as suthorized herein or here-
after by this Board of Superviaora.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
the Board of County Road Commission-
ers ahall prepare or contract for and
obtain from competent sources and file
with this Board of Supervisors studies,
evaluations, programs, maps, plana, de-
signs. specifications and estimates of
cost for the const nictlon of the various
facilities of cost for the construction of
the various facilltlea and elements of
the water aupply system hereby estab-
lished; shall negotiate contracts with
the City of Holland or use the present
contract with the City of Wyoming
for water supply and shall negotiate
contracts for the distribution and sale
of water to the Charter TownAip of
HoUand and tha Township of Pait and
develop a schedule of rates and charges
for supplying water to each of said
townships.
Mr. Bottema moved the adoption of
the resolution, which motion prevailed.
The Report of the Finance Commit-
tee was presented.
June. 1968
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OP
SUPERVISORS
OTTAWA COUNTY, MICHIGAN
GENTLEMAN;
Y6ur Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have exam-
ined aU the claims presented to them
since the April 1968 Session and. In pur
fuance of the previous order of tha
Board, we have ordered the foregoing
paid by the County Treasurer.
Total Bills aUowed for
April. 1968 123,644.24
Totaled Bills allowed for
May, 196$ 47.433.03
Total Bills aUowed for
June. 1968 29,069.65
HEALTH UNIT:
Total BUIs allowed for
April. 1968 3.377,98
Total Bllli allowed for
May, 1968 7,430.29
Total RUls allowed for
June. 1968 3,924.79
He»-' '•fully submitted,
GERRITT BOTTEMA
ROBERT L. MURRAY
WILLIAM KOOP
Mr. Bottema moved the adoption of
the report, which motion prevaUed as
nhown by the following votes: Yeas;
Messrs. Sail, VanHeukelum, Sheridan,
Heckael, DeWIndt, Reenders, Brower,
Tlgelaar, Veldheer, Wtademuller,
Schmidt, Carinl, Wolf, Bottema, Henry,
Geerllngs, Tlmmera, Murray, Bacon,
Teunta, Fant, Weasel, S. Poe!, Bosman,
DeHaan, Koop, Wade, VanderLaan,
VanNoord. DoKock, Hooglsod, Claver
and VanHoven. (33)
Mr. Wlndemuller read a letter from
Justice Robert R. Horner about the de-
sirability of having a full time prose-
cutlng attorney In Ottawa County.
Mr. Wlndemuller moved that the let-
ter be received and filed, which mo-
tion prevailed.
A letter was read and petitions pre-
sented objecting to Park Twp. Land-
fUl Garbage Dump.
Mr. Wade moved that the letter and
petitions be received and filed, which
motion prevailed.
The matter of the present Board
meeting, each month was brought be-
fore the Board.
Mr. Murray moved that the present
Board continue meeting aa Is, which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Fant, chairman of the Ruleo k
legislation Committee, preiented seven
resolutions from various counties in
Mldilgan, and moved that they be re-
ceived and filed, which motion pre-
vailed.
Mr. Veldheer, Chairman of the Sher-
iff’s Committee, reported that the Otta.
wa County Dog Warden will take the
Dog Census next year.
Mr. Wolf moved that the Building &
Grounds Committee study the need for
a chain or gate acroaa the entrance to
the County Bldg. Parking lot to keep
out "Hot-roddera" at night and on
weekends, to check Into the costs and
report back at this session, which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Browar moved that tha Board
J. Frans Is Speaker
At Golden Agers Meet
A total of 106 Golden Agers
gathered at the Salvation Army
Citadel Wednesday for a pot-
luck dinner at noon followed by
a program.
Mannes Nyboer gave the open-
m prayer and Klaus Bulthuis,
f^sident, reported briefly on
the sick and shutins. Brig. Stan-
ley Hook conducted devotions
and gave a talk and James
Frans showed slides following a
Biblical theme an also showed
his coil collection.
The next meeting will be held
Sept. 4s
adjourn to Wednooday, Juno M. 1968
at 1:30 p.m., which motion prevailed.
GEORGE WESSEL
Chairman of tho Board of loperrloors
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dtp. Clark of tho Board of Supervisors
Second Day's Session
The Board of Supervisors mot pursu-
ant to adjournment on Wodaooday,
Juno 36, 1961 at 1:10 p.m. and was
called to order by the Chairman. Mr.
Goorga Warn!.
Mr. Herman • Wlndemuller pron-
nouncod the Invocation.
Present at roU call: Moaon. Sail.
VanHeukelum. Sheridan. Hoekaol, De-
WIndt, Reeodera, Brower. Tlgalaar,
Veldheer. Wlndemuller. Schmidt. Cari-
nl, Wolf, Bottema, Koelng. Henry,
GeerUngi, TTmman. Murray, Bacon,
Tounia, Fant. Terrill. Wcoosl, Pool.
Boaman, Cunningham, DoHaan, Van-
derLaan, VanNoord, DoKock, Garer
and VanHoven. 033)
Absent: Meier. J. Pool. Koop. Wade,
VorHaga and Hoofland. (3)
Tho Minutes of tho Flret Day'g ooa-
akm won read and approvad.
Michael Kotelea of Vander Malden
and Kotelea. Architects appeared be-
fore the Board and presented new
plana for the addition to tha County
Building.
Mr. Roondoro moved that tha plana
be approved and teat tho architects
proceed with bids, which motion pro-
vailed. .
Mr. Wlndemuller moved that a epe-
clal board meeting be called at the
time the bids are opened, which mo-
tion prevailed.
Don Melndertema, director of Jure-
nlle services, appeared and presented
the Juvenile welfare program and
stressed the need for Increase in sal-
aries of juvenile woikere.
Mrs. R.O. Neuman appeared before
the board representing a group to
Keep Michigan BeauUful and explained
the anti-litter law and asked that the
board try to encourage and approve
using boys who are in jail to help to
eliminate litter or gather it in this
county.
Mr. DeWIndt moved that the matter
be referred to the prosecuting attorney
for a legal opinion, which motion pre-
vailed.
A letter wu read from the Michigan
Grand River Watershed Council stating
that the membership appropriation for
1969 is $1,537.54, and to certify repre-
sentatives to the council for a two-
year term.
Mr. Tlgelaar moved that Roacoe De-
Vries, William L. Kennedy and Robert
Murray be reappointed as representa-
tives to the Grand River Watershed
Council for a two-year term, which
motion prevailed.
The following letter wu read.
June 24, 1961
Ottawa County Board of Supervisors
Grand Haven, Michigan
Gentlemen:
Under the provisions of Section II of
Act No. 336 of the Public Acts of 1947
as amended, the Ottawa County Deputy
Sheriff's Association of Ottawa County,
Michigan, respectfully requests that it
be recognized u sole bargaining agent
for the Ottawa County Sheriff’s De-
partment.
This department hu 40 full time em-
ployes eligible to be represented by
the Ottawa County Deputy Sberiff’a As-
sociatkm of which 40 are members,
This represents 100 per cent of the to
tal eligible employes.
It la felt that we meet all the re-
quirements specified in the aforemen-
tioned Public Act and that we should
be recognized.
Respectfully yours,
GERALD W1TTEVEEN
Acting Secy.
Ottawa County Deputy Sheriff’s Assn.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo
this 24th day of June. 1966.
MARJORIE L. OLMSTED
Notary Public, Ottawa County, Mich,
My comm, expire* June 20, 1970
Mr. Terrill moved that the matter be
referred to the Prosecuting Attorney u
to whether we should recognize them
as a sole bargaining agent, which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Veldheer, chairman of the sher-
iff! committee, read a letter from
Bernard Grysen, sheriff, asking Jor an
additional appropriation for the re-
mainder of thla year In the sum of
tl8.865.00.
Mr. Wolf moved that thla matter ba
deferred until the July special session,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. DeWIndt stated that auto regis-
tration! In the aheriffs office no longer
come in booklet form but are micro-
filmed, and moved that the sheriff be
allowed to purchase a reader In ths
sum of $865.00 and that this amount b*
transferred from the contingent fund to
the aheriffs budget, which motion pre-
vailed as ahown by the following votes:
Yeas: Messrs. Sail, VanHeukelum,
Sheridan, Hechsel. DeWIndt, Brower.
Tlgelaar. Veldheer, Wlndemuller,
Schmidt, Carini, Wolf, Bottema, Kon-
ing, Henry. Geerllngs. TUnmers, Mur-
ray, Bacon, Teunls, Fant. Terrill, Wes-
sel, S. Pool, Bosman, Cunningham, De-
Haan, VanderLaan, VanNoord, DeKock,
Claver and VanHoven. (32)
Absent at time of voting: Mr. Been,
der*. (1)
Mr. Terrill, chairman of the building
and grounds committee, moved that
the parking lot be chained at night and
weekends at a cost of approximately
$200.00, which motion lost as ahown
by the following votes: Yeas: Messrs,
VanHeukelum, Wlndemuller, Wolf,
Geerllngs. Fant, Terrill, Weasel, Cun-
ningham, DeHaan and VanNoord. (10)
Nays; Messrs. Sheridan, Hecksel. De-
WIndt, Reenders. Brower, Tlgelaar,
Veldheer, Schmidt, Carini, Bottema,
Konlng, Henry, Timmers. Murray, Ba-
con, Teunis. S. Poel, Bosman, Vander-
Laan, DeKock, Claver, VanHoven and
Sail. (23)
A reaoluilon from the way* and
means committee was read, requesting
a transfer of $112,389.04. surplus de-
rived from fees, from the general fund
to the Improvement fund, to be used
for Improvement and or building coun-
ty facilities.
Mr. Bottema moved the adoption of
the Resolution, which motion prevailed
as shown by the following votes: Yew:
Messrs. Sail, VanHeukelum, Sheridan,
Heckael, DeWIndt, Reenders, Brower,
Tlgelaar, Veldheer, Wlndemuller,
Schmidt, Carini, Wolf, Bottema, Kon-
lng, Henry, Geerllngs, Timmers, Mur-
ray, Bacon, Teunl*. Fant. Terrill,
Weasel. S. Poel, Bosman, Cunningham,
DeHaan, VanderLaan, VanNoord, De-
Kock, Claver and VanHoven. (S3)
Mr. Claver moved that Eileen Boa
be reappointed to the Ottawa County
library board for a term of five year*,
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Terrill moved that the Michigan
Municipal League be hired for an up-
dating of the present salaries of county
employes at a cost not to exceed
$1,300.00 and that this amount be trans-
ferred from the contingent fund to the
board of aupervisor*’ budget, which
motion prevaUed aa ahown by the fol-
lowing vote*: Yeaa: Messrs. Sail, Van-
Heukelum. Sheridan, Hecksel, DeWIndt,
Reenders. Brower. Tlgelaar, Veldheer,
Wlndemuller, Schmidt. Carinl. Wolf,
Bottema. Konlng, ' Henry, Geerlinga,
Timmers. Murray. Bacon, Teunis,
Fant, Terrill, Weaael, 8. Poel, Bom an,
Cunnlhgham, DoHaan, VanderLaan,
VanNoord, DeKock, Claver and Van.
Hoven. (S3)
Mr. Tigolaar moved that the Clerk
present the. payroll, which motion pre-
vailed. The payroll waa preiented In
the sun of $1^73.»0.
Mr. Cunningham moved the adoption
of the payroll, Which moUon prevaUed
m shown by the following votes: Yeaa:
Messrs. Sail, Van Heukeluffl, Sheridan,
Heckael, DeWIndt, Reenders, Brower,
Tlgelaar, Veldheer, Wlndemuller,
Schmidt. Carini, Wolf, Bottema, Kon-
lng, Henry, Geerllngs, Timmers, Mur-
ray, Bacon, Teunis. Fant, TeniU, Wes-
•el, S. Poel. Bosnian. Cunningham. De-
Haan, VanderLaan, VanNoord. DeKock,
Claver and VanHoven. (33)
The Journal^ the Day’s session wu
read and apprised.
Mr. Fant moved that the Board ad-
journ subject to the call of the chair-
man, which motion prevaUed.
GEORGE WESSEL
Chairman of the Board of Superviaort
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supe prison
Board of Supervisors
, Ottawa County, Michigan
SPECIAL SESSION
Tho Ottawa County Board of Super-
vlaora mot in Special Seaalon on Tues-
day, July 30, 1968 at 1:30 p.m. and wu
called to order by the Chairman
George Weaael.
Mr. Frank Hoofland pronounced the
Invocation.
Present at nU call: Mesars. Sail,
VanHeukelum. Sheridan, Heckael. De-
WIndt, Iteendera, Brower. Tigelaar,
Veldheer. Wlndemuller. Schmidt. Carl-
pi. Wolf, Bottema, Konlng, Henry.
Geerlinga, TUnmera, Murray, Bacon.
Teunis, TerrtU, Weuel, J. Nyhof Poel.
I. Poel, Cunningham, DeHaan, Koop,
Wade. VanNoord, DeKock, Hoofland,
Gaver and VanHoven. (34)
Abaent: Messrs. Fant, Bosmta, Ver-
Hage, and VanderLaan. (4)
The Chairman announced tha pur-
pose of the meeting is to open bid* tor
the new addition to the County Building
and any other business that may right-
fully coma before the board.
Dr. Peter McArthur appeared before
Um Board regarding the hiring of an
Executive Director for the Mental
Health Service! Board. He stated that
Maynard VanLentc of HoUand was con-
sidered for this position, and Diked
that he be given the following consid-
erations: a salary of 116,000.00 to 118,-
•00.00, keep Insurance proframs, be
given leave time and retirement and
inauranca benefits.
Mr. Terrill moved that the mental
health board be authorized to negotiate
with Mr. VanLente lor the position of
executive director • for the mental
health aervlcw board and ba given
power to act, which motion carried.
A tetter wu read from the depart-
ment of commerce, stating that "Ef-
fecUva July 3. 1968, the Michigan
Liquor Control Act waa amended by
P A. 313 to provide for aala of spirits
for consumption on the premise* on
Sunday after 2 p.m., under certain con-
dition*, the first of which is the ap-
proval of the legislative body of the
county, voting thereon within 60 days
after the effective dale of the amenda-
tory act. The law further provides thit
If Um tegialaUve body of the county
faUs to take action within the 60-day
period, a county-wide referendum may
be held on the quesUon at tho next
regular state election. You will note
that ouch sate cannot be permitted In
any city, vlUage or townahip in which
tha sale of splriti la prohibited under
tho provisions of the Liquor Control
Act.
This new law will affect only the
Class "C," B-Hotel and Club licensees
within your county. No action will be
taken by thla commission on applica-
tiona of any ouch llcenaees unleas ac-
tion to approve sate of spirits for con-
sumption on the premises on Sunday
after 2 p.m. is taken by the county
board of supervisors and the resolution
attesting thereto has been filed with
the commission."
Mr. Terrill moved that the matter be
permanently tabled, Milch motion car-
ried.
Mr. Kotelea, architect of Vander-
Meiden & Koteles, presented bids for
the new addition to the County Build-
ing.
Mr. Terrill, chairman of the improve-
ment committee, read the following
bid*: '
Osterink Construction Co. $373,000
Ter Horst & Rinzema 374.623
Martin Dyke & Son* 377,910
Johnson Construction 369,723
Karsten- Construction Co. 346.666
Mr. Terrill moved that the board of
superviaora accept the lowest bid for
construction of a new addition to the
County Building. That the bid be
awarded to Kanten Construction Com-
pany In the sum of $346,666.00, and
that the chairman and clerk of the
board of supervisors of the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan be, and
hereby are, authorized to execute and
deliver said contract, which motion
carried as shown by the following
votes: Yew: Messrs. Sail, VanHeuke-
lum, Sheridan, Hecksel, DeWIndt,
Reenders, Brower, Tigelaar, Veldheer,
Wlndemnller. Schmidt, Carini, Wolf,
Bottema. Konlng, Henry, Geerllngs,
Timmers, Murray, Bacon, Tennis. Ter-
rill, Wessel, J. Poel, S. Poel, Cunning,
hsm, DeHaan, Koop, Wade. VanNoord,
DeKock, Hoogland, Claver and Van-
Hoven. (34)
The following resolution was read:
RESOLUTION
Whereas, during the construction of
the new addition to Um County Build-
ing, occasion may arise for change-
order* in the specifications necessitat-
ing hie spending of additional funds,
and • i •
Whereaa, under ordinary procedure
this would necessitate the calling of a
spedal board meeting,
THerefore. be it resolved that
1. The architects be authorized to
approve such change orders up to
and including the sum of $200.00
for each such change and an aggre-
gate total not to exceed $1,400.00
2. The special Improvement com-
mittee be authorized to approve
such change-orders up to and In-
cluding the sum of $2,000.00 and
an aggregate total not to exceed
110,000.00
Mr. Terrill moved the adopUon of
•the reaoluUon, which motion carried as
shown by the following votes: Yeas:
Messrs. Sail, VanHeukelum, Sheridan,
Hecksel, DeWIndt, Reenders, Brower,
Tlgelaar. Veldheer, Wlndemuller,
Schmidt. Carinl, Wolf, Bottema, Kon-
ing, Henry, Geerllngs, Timmers, Mur-
ray, Bacon, Teunia, Terrill, Wessel, J.
Poel, S. Poel. Cunningham, DeHaan,
Koop, Wade, VanNoord, DeKock, Hoog-
land. Claver and VanHoven. (34)
The following resolution was read:
Resolved that the Ottawa County
Clerk and County Treasurer be and
hereby are authorized and directed to
disburse funds for tho periodic pay*
ments specified in a certain const ruo-
tlon contract to bo entered Into bo*
tween the County of Ottawa and Kai*
sten Construction Company of Wyo*
mlng, Michigan upon the baste of ceiv
I ificstes of payment Issued by Vandei*
Meiden k Koteles, architects, provid*
ed, however, that the authorisation
shall not extend to tlk final payment
to be made after acceptance of the
project by the County of Ottawa,
nor to any charge for work or matert-
als not opeclfled in said contract, un-
less a modification be duly approved
in the manner provided by resolution
adopted by the Ottawa County Board
of Supervisors on even date herewith.
Mr. J. Nyhof Poel moved the adop-
tion of the resolution, which motion
carried.
Mr. Wlndemuller moved that the
building and grounds committee he
given authority to proceed to obtain
bids for new furniture and equipment
for the new addition to the County
Building, which motion carried.
A resolution from the health com-
mittee was read. j
To. The Ottawa County Board of So-,
pervisora
From: Tha Ottawa County Health
Committee
Date: July IS, 1968
Since the Public Employment Rela-
tions Act. Act 336 of Public Acte of
1947 u amended, sets forth the right#
and responsibilities of both public em-
ployers and their employei;
Since registered nurses, whether
working in hospitals or as public health
nuraes, are covered by this ects
Since the majority of registered
nurses of the Ottawa County Health
Department have indicated their desire
to be represented by their professional
organization, The Michigan Nunes As-
sociation;
Since The 'Michigan Labor Mediation
Board hu held that the professional
registered nurses, In and of them*
selves, constitute an appropriate bar-
gaining unit;
And since auch recognition will be in
the best Interest of the county and the
public health mines;
The health committee recommends-
to Um Ottawa County Board of Super-
visor! the adoption of Um mines’ re-
quest that the Michigan Nursing Asso-
ciation be recognized as the bargain-
ing agent for the nurses of the Ottawa,
County Health Department.
Respectfully submitted,
Raymond H. VanderLaan
Chairman
Robert L. Murray
Tom Konlng
Mr. Murray moved the adoption of
the resolution, which motion carried.
An opinion from the prosecuting at-
torney was read, static that if the
Board ia satisfied that a majority of
the deputy sheriffs has daaignated tho,
Ottawa County Deputy Sheriffs’ Asaod-
aUon u their exclusive bargaining
agent, the board should recognise it ••
such under the law.
Mr. Windemuller moved that Um
Deputy Sheriffs’ AssoeiaUon he recog-
nized by the board as the bargaining
unit, which motion carried.
Sheriff Grysea appeared before the
board and asked for an additional ap*
propriation of $17,000,00 for the sheriff*,
budget and $1,000.00 for jail operatioa
for the remainder of this year.
Mr. Veldheer moved that the sheriff
be granted thla request and that $17^
000.00 be transferred from the cMWi
tlngent fund to the aheriffs budget and
$1,000.00 from the contingent fund to
tho Jail budget, which motion carried;
as shown by the following votes: Yeas:!
Messrs. Sail, VanHeukelum, 8heridan,|
Hecksel. DeWindt, Reenders. Brower,)
Tigelaar, Veldheer, Wlndemuller, i
Schmidt. Carinl. Wolf, Bottema, Kon-
lng, Henry, Geerllngs. Timmers, Mur*
ray, Bacon. Teunia, Terriil, Wessel, J^
Poel, S. Poel. Cunningham, DeHaan*
Koop, Wade, VanNoord, DeKock. Hoog-
land, Claver and VanHoven. (34)
Mr, Terrill moved that the board
hire the law firm of Miller, Johnson,
Snell and Comm laky as labor counsel
to represent Ottawa County in uni®
matter* at a sum not to exceed
$750.00 and that this amount be trans-
ferred from the contingent fund to th«
board of supervisors budget, which mo-
tion carried as shown by the following
votes: Yeas: Messrs. Sail, VanHeuke-
lum, Sheridan, Hecksel, DeWindt,
Reenders, Brower. Tlgelaar, Veldheer,
Wlndemuller, Schmidt, Carini. Wolf,
Bottema, Konlng, Henry, Geerllngs,
Timmers, Murray, Bacon, Teunia, Ter-
rill. Wessel, J. Poel. 8. Poel. Cunning,
ham, DeHaan, Koop, Wade, VanNoord,
DeKock, Hoogland, Claver and Van-
Hoven. (34)
Mr. Wolf moved that the Clerk pre-
sent the payroll, which motion carried.
The payroll was presented in the sum
of $645.10.
Mr. Murray moved the adoption of
the payroll, which motion canted aa
shown by the following votes: Yeaa:
Messrs. Sail, VanHeukelum, Sheridan.
Hecksel, DeWindt, Reenders, Brower,
Tigelaar, Veldheer, Wlndemuller,
Schmidt. Carini, Wolf, Bottema, Km-
ing, Henry. Geerllngs. Timmers, Mur-
ray, Bacon, Teunis, Terrill, Weaael, J,
Poel, S. Poel,, Cunningham, DeHaan,
Koop, Wade, VanNoord, DeKock, Hoog-1
land, Claver and VanHoven. (34) , 1
The minutes of the dsy’a session
were read and approved.
Mr. Wade moved that the board ad-
journ aubject to the call of the chair-1
man, which motion carried.
GEORGE WESSEL
Chairman of the Board of Supervisor*
VIVIAN NIEUSMA
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisor*
Overisel
The Rev. John C. Medendorp,
a fprmer pastor, was in charge
of the services in the Christian
Reformed Church Sunday. Spe-
cial music in the evening was a
duet by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Van Der Meulen.
Ushers for the month of Sep-
tember will be Robert Essink,
William Fredricks and Junior
Gorrits in the morning and
James Gillespie, Clarence
Kamstra and Jay Klaasen in
the evening.
The Calvinettes had a mother-
daughter tea this afternoon and
a meeting will be held.
The Mission Guild members
and their families had a potluck
picnic supper at Kollen Park
Tuesday evening.
Jody Lydn, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Alderink, received
the sacrament of infant baptism
at the morning service.
Donna Walters was able to
return home following surgery
at Blodgett Hospital.
Mrs. Gerrit Lampen is in the
Holland Hospital for blood
transfusions and observation.
The Rev. Gerrit Rozenboom
conducted the prayer service in
the Reformed Church last week
Wednesday evening.
Ed Fikse, who will be a sen-
ior at Western Theological Sem-
inary, will be the adult Bible
teacher for the prayer meetings
this coming season.
The women of the church
were invited to the annual wo-
men’s tea on the lawn at Mar-
anatha this afternoon.
Paul Schipper will be the
speaker at the Tuesday morning
Bible Study Class.
Mrs. Donald Veltman the for-
mer Belle Kleinheksel had her
membership transferred to the
Old North Reformed Church of
Dumont, N.J., and Mrs. Jerry
Grissen, the former Patricia
Klein, had her membership
transferred to the Haven Re-
formed Church of Hamilton.
Mrs. JoJhn Poppen was tak-
en to Holland Hospital last
week Monday following a stroke.
Henry Beltman was able to
return home following surgery
in Ferguson Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Slot-
man became the parents of a
daughter, Judy Joy, Aug. 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg,
David, Patty and Jane spent a
weekend with Mrs. A.J. Juck-
ette and family of Dundee re-
cently.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ver Seek
of Oakland, Mr. and Mrs. Harm
Boerman of Bentheim and
Maggie Lampen of Overisel
visited Mr. and Mrs. Elias
Willison and other relatives in
Hickory Corners last week Fri-
day.
S/Sgt Miller Given
Commendation Medal
S-Sgt. Jack L. Miller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lindsay J. Mil-
ler, 495 Lincoln, was one of
three Cryptologic Depot ser-
geants who recently were pre-
sented Air Force Commenda-
tion Medals for overseas service.
Sgt. Miller was cited for com-
munications efforts in the Pri-
mary Critical Communications
Relay Station Teletype Mainten-
ance Section at Elmendorf AFB
in Alaska from May 27, 1965 to
April 1, 1968.
Others who received the me-
dals were M-Sgt. Arthur E.
Bowen and James A. Mann.
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Couple Repeats Vows
In South Olive Church
ioo.oooth VISITOR— A St. Louis, Mo., couple
touring Midugan and visiting the Holland
area for the day were welcomed by Windmill
Island director Jaap de Blecourt as the
100,000th visitors to Windmill Island last
Thursday. Pictured (left to right) at the toll-
gate to the island are Susan Bosman, Wind-
mill Island hostess, de Blecourt, and Mr. and
THE OLD AND THE NEW— Posing against an old suffragette
motto are models in costumes of yesteryear and today, high-
light of the All Games and Style Show Monday in the Holland
Country Club sponsored by the South Ottawa Republican Wo-
men’s Club. Left to right ere Pat Loomis, club president
wearing a Suffragette outfit of around 1920; Mrs. Janet Van
Alsburg wearing a ball gown of black sequins on net worn by
Mrs. Bruce Raymond in about 1922, and Mrs. Jack Gordon of
Grand Rapids who narrated the style show. (Sentinel photo)
GOP Women's Style Show
Features the Old and New
Mrs. W. B. Kerles. The Kerles were present-
ed with souvenir books of the island, tickets
for a free dinner for two at Point West and
a pair of wooden shoes made by island wood-
carver Marv Freestone engraved with the
Kerles’ name and '‘100,000th visitor to Wind-
mill Island.”
era and white braid.
For the modern fashions put
on by Jeane’s of Holland, nar-
rated by Mrs. Jack Gordon of
Grand Rapids (Miss Jean of
television), ^utfits mostly were
fine basic frocks running mostly
to grays and browns with a
tendency to the A-line rather
than the sheath.
Accenting the basic outfits
were dramatic cepes, coats,
cloches, wigs, brass buttons,
belts, buckles and an abundance
of fur. There were fine woolens,
gabardines, flannels, velvet,
and a couple of flashy coats in
leopard and ocelet design.
There were a few ruffles end
frills.
There was only one pants out-
fit, one long formal (velvet),
one "fun” social dress with bare
midriff, and as a sustaining fea-
ture a good basic black with
pearls... “you never go wrong
with wearing black with pearls ”
Models were 'Mrs. James
Bradbury, Mrs. Willard Hop-
kins. Mrs. Robert Sligh, Mrs.
Ford Berghorst, Mrs. N. J.
Danhof and Mrs. Jerald De
Vries. Several others modeled
old costumes, among them Mrs.
Gary Byker, wife of the sena-
tor of the 23rd district, who
wore gingham and a sunbonnet.
Mrs. A. Hubble Loomis, club
president, modeled several var-
iations of suffragette outfits,
and finally a campaign skirt
with GOP buttons she had worn
while serving on the staff of
the Eisenhower campaign train
in 1952.. .shortened now by sev-
eral inches.
Serving as co-chairman of the
event were Mrs. James Olsson
and Mrs. Sidney Johnson.
Smart new fall fashions in-
terspersed with a few costumes
of yesteryear highlighted an
all-games and style show Mon-
day afternoon at the Holland
Country Club, sponsored by the
South Ottawa Republican Wo-
men’s Club. About 200 attended
the event which opened with a
luncheon. Guests were seated
on both first and second floors
of the clubhouse.
The event was geared to the
48th anniversary of the passage
of the 19th amendment in 1920
giving women the vote, and the
oldtime costumes featured the
Suffragette who battled for 100
years before winning the vote.
These were Suffragette outfits
reminding one of Carrie Nation,
the long skirts and “waists” of
the early secretarial type, the
gingham and sunbonnet type, a
ball gown circ 1922, and an old
bathing suit replete with bloom-
Donald Crawfords Fete
Capt. and Mrs. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Craw-
ford of Castle Park entertained
at a cocktail party Thursday
for their house guests, Capt. and
Mrs. Ray Davis of Pensacola,
Fla. Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Craw-
ford are sisters.
Lt. and Mrs. William Brook-
stra, the former Sharon Craw-
ford, and children Mike and
Laurie, of Woodbridge, Va., who
have been visiting her parents
for the past three weeks, greet-
ed the Davises on their arrival
before returning home on Tues-
day.
A marriage ceremony per-
formed at 8 p.m. Friday in South
Olive Christian Reformed
Church united in marriage Miss
Carol Ann Raak, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence D. Raak,
rdute 2, 128th Ave., Holland, and
Stanley George Smith, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith of
715 River St. Spring Lake.
A yellow and green color
scheme was used for the dec-
orations which included ferns,
spiral candelabra and candle
tree with yellow and white bas-
ket bouquets.
The Rev. Edward Tamminga
read the rites following organ
music played by Miss Marian
Nienhuis. Miss Jean Rypma was
the soloist.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Douglas Koning as matron
of honor; Miss Suzanne Wessels,
Miss Karen Nienhuis as brides-
maids; Richard Smith, brother
of the groom, as best man and
Neil De Boer and Gary Raak as
ushers.
An empire designed gown,
done in linen fabric was worn
Mrs. Stanley George Smith
(Van Den Berge photo)
by the bride as she approached majoring in psychology.
the altar with her father. The
sleeves border and empire waist
were trimmed with lace and the
train featured a bustle back
fastened at the waistline with a
large bow. Her train-length
veil was attached to a bouffant
bow headpiece.
The bridal attendants wore
yellow dotted swiss gowns with
scoop necks and backs. Their
leadpieces and bouquets featur-
ed yellow pompon daisies.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wassink
were master and mistress of
ceremonies at a reception held
in the church parlors. In charge
of the gift room were Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Geurink and Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Van Dam and
serving punch were Miss Shelley
McKenzie and Larry Aldridge.
After a honeymoon at a cot-
tage at Silver Lake the couple
will reside at 439^ Columbia
Ave.
The bride, a graduate of Cal-
vin College, will teach third
grade in Maplewood School this
fall. The groom is attending
Grand Valley State College,
BUILD GREENHOUSE— Ronald Simon, (left)
vocational agriculture teacher at West Otta-
wa High School, is shown at the greenhouse
two teachers and several students construct-
ted at the school during the summer. The 77
by 22 foot greenhouse will be used in the new
horticulture courses recently introduced at
West Ottawa. Assisting in the construction
were Jim Atman, a student at Western Mich-
igan University, and Virgil Payne, a student
at West Ottawa.
(Sentinel photo)
Greenhouse Constructed
For West Ottawa Program
The horticulture program at
West Ottawa High School was
expanded this summer by the
addition of a new greenhouse,
located on the north side of the
school.
It was constructed by two
teachers at West Ottawa. Ron-
ald Simon, vocational agricul-
ture teacher, and Henry Breed-
erland, vocational carpentry-
teacher, were assisted by four
school employes. Dennis Bosma,
Leon Knoll, Virgil Payne and
Jim Atman. Construction began
in late June.
The horticulture program be-
gan at West Ottawa during the
1967-68 school year. The need
for this type of program was
realized because of the decreas-
ing numbers of jobs in Ottawa
county in the production agri-
culture fields of animal husban-
dry and crop farming.
More jobs are available to the
agriculture students in the field
of horticulture through land-
scaping and fruit growing, Si-
mon said.
A basic horticulture course
was offered at West Ottawa last
year and this year courses in
floriculture and landscaping
have been added. The floricul-
ture course will consist of floral
arrangements and work with ar-
tificial flowers and with plants.
The landscaping course will
deal with design and types of
plants.
The new greenhouse will give
students the opportunity of
“learning by doing.” Students
will observe different types of
work done with plants and flow-
ers. They will also raise their
own plants in the greenhouse.
Future plans call for the ex-
pansion of the horticulture pro-
gram. A lath or shade house
may be built to be used for
nursery stock and potted land-
scape plants. Plots of blueber-
ries and Christmas trees mav
be planted as well as a horticul-
tural garden.
Future course offerings In-
clude forestry and nursery man-
agement, greenhouse crop pro-
duction, blueberry culture and
Christmas tree culture.
Week-N-Ders
HaveCampout
At Greenville
The Holland Week-N-Ders,
Chapter 61 of the National
Campers and Hikers Associ-
ation held their weekend camp-
out at Greenville Trailer Lodga
last week.
Activities included swim-
ming, hiking and movies. A pot-
luck supper was held Saturday.
Members attending with their
families were Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Haverdink, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Grotenhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Ter Beek, Mr., and
Mrs. Eugene Engelsman, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank De Vries, Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Roelofs, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Mulder and Mr.
and Mrs. William Turpin.
Other families included Mr.
and Mrs. Morey Raby, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Ver Hulst, Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Du Mond and
guest, Miss Adri Arendshorst.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kalkman
family was welcomed as new
members.
Fennville Baby
Dead at Birth
JENNVILLE - Funeral ser-
viAs were held Monday
frofia Chappell funeral home for
Luis li^iaz Mertinez, son of Mr.
and Mi^. Alfonso Martinez,
route 3, Tennville, who was
dead at birth Sunday in Doug-
las Community Hospital.
Surviving are the parents;
five sisters, Waldalupe, Sarah.
Julia, Juanito and Teresa, all
at home; a brother, Alfonso
Jr.; the maternal grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Isace Diaz of
Robston, Tex., the paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Domingo Martinez of Los Palps,
Calif., and the paternal great
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Balerino Martinez of Edenberg,
Tex.
The Rev. Leo S. Rosloniec of
St. Peters Catholic Church of
Douglas officiated. Burial was
in Pearl cemetery.
Beaverdam
The Rev. Richard Van Farowe
of Zeeland was guest minister
in the Reformed Church last
Sunday. Rev. Kraay hopes to be
back in the pulpit again next
Sunday.
Robert Formsma Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Formsma
Sr., and Miss Diane Hagle were
united in marriage Aug. 23 in
the First Presbyterian Church
of Ripley, N.Y. The Formsma
family attended the wedding.
Bert Zoet continues in Zee-
land Hospital for more treat-
ments and observations.
Visitors at the home of the
Rev. and Mrs. Kraay the past
week were the Rev. and Mrs.
Burrell Pennings from Des
Moines, Iowa, Dr. and Mrs.
Wesley Kraay from Lansing,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jonkman
and family from De Mott, Ind.
Miss Lori Rood from Marshall
is visiting Linda Kraay.
Miss Jane Berens left Satur-
day. She will be working toward
a masters degree in social
work.
The Avink family of James-
town rendered instrumental
numbers in the evening service
of the Reformed Church.
Lou Steenwyk is still in Zee
land hospital following a heart
attack. He is responding to
treatment and is no longer com-
mitted to complete bed rest.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kooman,
Diane, David and Daniel and
Mrs. James Kooman from
Grandville spent four days last
week at the Bible Conference
at Winona Lake, Ind.
Mrs. Phyllis Nagelkerk and
Elmer Petroelje were united in
marriage Wednesday evening
at the parsonage of the Ottawa
Reformed Church, by the Rev.
Garret Rozeboom. They are
making their home in Borculo.
Walter Wyrick has returned
to his home after undergoing
surgery at Zeeland hospital.
Debbie Dalman from Borculo
spent a few days' last week at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Zwighuizen.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schemper
attended a family gathering at
the apartment of their grand-
daughter, Miss Sheryl Nykamp,
before she left on a tour of Eur-
ope. Miss Nykamp was accom-
panied by Ethel Van Dyke,
roommate and fellow R.N. at
Butterworth hospital, Grand
Rapids. They plan to be gone
four weeks.
The Richard Diemers have
been calling on their father,
Abe Diemer from Borculo who
underwent emergency surgery
at Zeeland Hospital last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Leverne Bau-
mann and children have re-
turned home after spending a
week's vacation at Hess Lake.
Roger Smeyers spent a three-
day pass with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Smeyers.
Roger is stationed at Fort
Meade, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Vanden
Bosch spent Thursday and Fri-
day at the Bible Conference at
Winona Lake, Ind.
Rusk
Miss Mildred Allens was In
Coasts Into Car
Holland police investigated
an accident after a stalled car
operated by Liqda Ann Duer,
16, of 649 East 11th St., coast-
ed into a car operated by Wil-
liam Appledorn, 66, of 267 West
15th St., at 2 p.m. Monday on
Seventh St. West of River Ave.
Bicyclist Injured
When Hit by Car
A 14-year-old Holland girl
was injured when she rode her
bicycle into the path of a car
operated by Alan Weener, 17,
of 319 Country Club Rd., on
Michigan Ave. north of 29th
St. at. 6:31 p.m. Friday.
Treated at Holland Hospital
for lacerations and released was
Valerie Schuchard, 14, of 95
West 29th St. Holland police in-
vestigated.
Zeeland will conduct the servic-
es next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kuyers,
Nancy Kuyers and Betty Zwag-
erman left last week. They will
travel to Indiana, the Wisconsin
Dells and spend the weekend
with relatives in Northern Mich-
igan.
Jake Voetberg is confined to
the Zeeland Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Kuyers
and family are spepnding a
week vacation at Hess Lake.
Rev. Holleman's Sunday morn-
ing theme was “Honoring Jeho-
vah With Tliy Substance," the
evening theme was, “God's
Workmanship.”
The Allendale Christian School
will open Wednesday morning
Sept. 4, with dismissal at 11:45
a.m.
The Married Couples are plan-
ing a canoe trip Sat. The group
will leave the Parish House at
9:15 prompt.
Mrs. C. Jordan
Dies at Age 58
Mrs. Jeanette Jordan, 58, of
220 West Eighth St., wife of
Carl Jordan, died Saturday
evening at Holland Hospital
following an extended illness.
The Jordans owned and oper-
ated Jordan’s Confectionary
Store for the past 17 years.
Surviving besides the hus-
band are two sons, Carl Jr.
of Fremont and William of
Holland; one daughter. Mrs.
Dan < Judith) Brock of Holland;
; five grandsoas; 12 brothers and
sisters, William Bronson of
Salem. Ore., Mrs. George
Brown of Coopcrsville, Mrs.
Ilunry Van Kampen and Mrs.
William Reeds both of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Jennie De Rid-
der, Mrs. Ben Smeenge, Mrs.
Gerrit Evink, Lee Bronson of
Douglas, Arthur Bronson, Ches-
j ter Bronson, Mrs. Udell Hoff-
man and Mrs. Stanley Bowering
all of Holland; one half-sister,
Mrs. Morris Davis of West Ol-
ive; and one sister-in-law, Mrs.
John Bronson of Holland.
Cruise passengers eat and
drink half their weight on a
typical two - week Caribbean
cruise.
Sure is
a spifly boat
you've got there,
Charlie.
o«
0
Was it insured,
Charlie?
Don’l be it Charlie. If you own a
bodi, imurc it— with a boat-
owncri policy from Stale Farm.
You'll net item to atern protec-
tion at low, low rates. Call me.
CHET BOB
BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT AGENT
Your Stato Farm Your Stato Farm
family imuranco family inauranttman man
PHONES
396-8294 and 392-8133
24 East 9th St.
Authoriztd RapraMnlotivai/ STATE FARM FIRSI I AND C ASUALTY
VgL I COMPANY (I I Home Officr;
I iniumnci I Hlouminiton, lllinolfV l-J f«*
HONORED FOR RESCUE EFFORTS - Commander F. E.
McLean (left), Commanding Officer of the U.S. Coast Guard
Ludington Marine Inspection Office, presented letters of ap-
preciation to two men et the Holland Coast Guard Station
Friday, for their efforts to rescue four Kalamazoo youths
washed off the south Holland breakwater Sept. 9, 1967. Re-
ceiving the letters of appreciation are Charles Bissell, Coopers-
*ville (second from left) and BMl William Wright (third from
left) of the Holland Coast Guard Station. Bissell, in the area
at the time aboard his cabin cruiser Aurora, threw lifesavers
to the boys, maneuvered the Aurora close enough for them to
grab the gunwale and was forced by wind and high seas onto
the rocks at the south side of the channel. BMl Wright, cox-
swain of the CG 40485 when It was dispatched from the Holland
Coast Guard Station to rescue the boys, was commended for
maneuvering into a position where three members of his
crew could enter the water and perform the rescue and for
delivering the boys to an awaiting ambulance. Three of the
boys were rescued, the fourth died at Holland Hospital. In
formation at the right are (left to right) ENC Willard Swan-
son, BMC Anthony Fargnoli, ENl Donald Ender.s, BM3 Paul
McDonald, EN3 Kim Thiele, SN Richard Hirtreiter and FN
Norman Greg as.
(Sentinel photo)
FOUR GENERATIONS— Mrs. Flossie Kent of Bayfield, Wis.,
is the proud great grandmother holding her great grandson,
Dale Kent Jr., 163 James St. Completing the four generations
are Dale Kent (left) father and Harry Kent (right) grand-
father.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
BEECH-NUT, INC.
What youngiltr or adult hai
not prodaimtd the ipeciol flavor of Beech-
Nut life laven, cough dropi or gum? Holland youth
and adults now proudly add, "they're made in Hol-
land, Michigan.'' We sincerely welcome Beech-Nut t«
THEIR community.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices. Holland, Michigan
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Chwlei Curry
Hope Names
Admissions
Director
The appointment of Charles
Curry as Director of Admis-
sions at Hope College was an-
nounced Saturday by President
Calvin A. Vander Werf.
Curry will join the Hope
staff on Sept. 1. He succeeds
Roger Rietberg who has been
serving as an Assistant Profes-
sor of Music and Director of
Admissions. Rietberg has been
promoted to Associate Profes-
sor of Music and will devote
full time to teaching and aca-
demic duties.
Curry was an Associate Di-
rectin' of Admissions and Schol-
arships at Michigan State Uni-
versity before accepting .the
Hope post. He was also the
chief administrator of MSU’s
financial aid program.
He was a teacher in the
Homer, Mich, and Inkster,
Mich, school systems before
joining the Michigan State Uni-
versity staff in 1963. His back-
ground includes coaching expe-
rience in football, basketball
and baseball.
Curry was graduated with a
bachelor degree from Denison
University, Granville, Ohio. He
was awarded an M. A. degree
in guidance and counselling
from Michigan State Univer-
sity in 1961.
Mrs. E. tenters
Succumbs at 66
Mrs. Hattie Lenters, 6fi, of
route 2, Hamilton, widow of Ed-
ward Lenters, died at Holland
Hospital Wednesday following
a short illness.
A life long resident of the
Hamilton area, she was a mem-
ber of the Hamilton Reformed
Church.
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Henry Schutter of Dorr; one
brother, Harm Wesseling of
Bloomingdale; two sisters-in-
law, Mrs. John Lenters and
Mrs. Dick Lenters both of Hol-
land; one brother-in-law, Henry
Meiste of Hamilton; several
nieces and nephews.
Couple Residing
In Oklahoma
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth M.
Quinn have returned from a
wedding trip to northern Michi-
gan and are now at home at 1225
South Rockford, Tulsa, Okla.
The couple was married Aug. 17
at an 11 o'clock ceremony per-
formed in St. Francis de Sales
Church by the Rev. Francis
Murphy.
The bride is the former
Suzanne Fetters of Tulsa, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David R.
Fetters, 1210 Floral St., Holland,
bows of the same material as
their headdresses. Each carried
a bouquet of ivy with pink glad-
iola buds.
Serving punch at a reception
held at Point West were Chris-
tine and Florence Boerema.
Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Friley
left Wednesday for England
where they will spend several
weeks.
The Rev. Williams of Grand
Rapids was guest speaker at the
Fennville Bible Church Sunday.
and the groom is the son of Mr. i wepkpn(i with hpr narpC, c.ln
and Mrs. Lester Quinn of 422 r .day Mr. and Mrs. Milton Larsen
and Bea, -Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Larsen and family and Mr. and
West Marshall, Tulsa.
Vases with white gladiola and _
white thrysMlhemums adorned i MrTPauT Wld£
the church sanctuary. Organ ha|, went. t0 Parl( north 0,
mmic was provided by Carl Van Muskegon. Uler all had a pic.
7>ra' . , nic at the Le Fevre home in
Attending the couple were Whitehall
Miss Sharon Probst as maid of Mr a„d Mr8 Lloyd Hlser o(
Ann Arbor and Mrs. Melinda
" < Braun of Dexter spent the week-
honor; Mrs. Caroll Nigon as
bridesmaid; James Gifford, best
man; David Nigon, groomsman;] "'7“"..':* ri™n.XT
and Dennis Nigon and Louis enJ W t f,
mini, nchnrn I Members of the United Metho-
dist Church of Ganges, Pearl
and Fennville voted on the mer-
ger at the Fennville Church
ON LEAVE-Pvt. Robert
Ver Hoeven, son of Tony
Ver Hoeven of 282 Elm
Ave., and the late Mrs. Ver
Hoeven, is home on leave
from Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. He will report to Oak-
land, Calif., on Sept. 3 and
from there to Vietnam. He
attended West Ottawa High
School and entered service
March 19. 1968.
Coloia, ushers.
The bride chose a gown of
empire design with long full
sleeves and high neck with lace
trimming the cuffs and neck-
line. The chapel-length train fell
from the shoulder level and an
elbow-length veil of illusion was
held by a cluster of organza
flowers touched with crystals.
The bride, who carried a colon-
ial bouquet of white roses, lilies
and baby’s breath, was given in
marriage by her father.
The bride’s attendants were
attired in pink dotted linen
gowns complemented with Dior
Wednesday evening. Court D , (or M d
The merger was voted down , » ^ »
sen at the Bronson Hospital,
Kalamazoo, Sunday.
A picnic was held Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Johnson at Johnson’s Motor
Three Injured as
Car Rolls Over
ALLENDALE — Three per-
sons were injured at 5:34 p.m
Monday when a car driven by
Francis Todd, 22, Grand Ra-
pids, went out of control on a
curve on Warner Rd. and Bass
River Dr., traveled 300 feet on
the shoulder and then rolled
over about four times. .
Taken to Butterworth Hospi-
tal were the driver who received
forehead lacerations, and his
two passengers, Paul Hayward,
21, Ada, possible neck fracture,
and William Fowler, 27, also of
Ada, possible spinal injuries.
Ottawa sheriff's officers are in-
vestigating.
by all three churches.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Welder of
Shaftsburry, Vermont, are par-
ents of a baby boy born Aug.
25. Mrs. Welder is the former
Lynne Friley.
Miss Linda Billings spent
Thursday night with Mary
Bremer of Holland.
Mrs. John Jennings and Mrs.
Andresen visited Bertha Andre- Michael Paul.
L. N. Johnson of Bratjentow,
Fla., and Mrs. Lee Sessions of
Ft. Meyers, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. James Erlewine
and family from Texas are visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Erlewine.
Michael Villwock of Germany
is spending a 30 - day furlough
with his wife Peggy and his son,
Harry Shafer, 70,
Dies in Hospital
Harry Shafer, 70, of 1670 Vans
Blvd., died Thursday evening at
Holland Hospital where he had
been a patient for the past six
weeks.
Mr. Shafer was bom Nov. 24,
1897 in Monticello, Ind. He and
Mrs. Shafer owned and operat-
ed the Boat House in Sauga-
tuck for 20 years, coming to
Holland a year ago. He was a
Veteran of World War I and a
member of the VFW.
Surviving are his wife, Bertha;
one son, Edwin with the U.S.
Air Force at Andrews Field in
Washington, D.C.; thme grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs.
Tracy Hyland of Spring Lake
and Mrs. Ethel Bostick of St.
Pierce, Ind.
IN VIETNAM-Pfc. Carlos
S. Fierro, 20, son of Mr. and
Mrs. TCiomas Fierro of 695
136th Ave., has been as-
signed to the area signal
support company, 44th Sig-
nal Battalion, near Saigon.
Fierro, a West Ottawa grad-
uate, hes been in Vietnam
for the past three months.
His address is Pfc. Carlos
S. Fierro, US54975032, Area
Support Co., 44th Signal
Btn., B Co., APO San Fran-
cisco, Calif., 96491.
Two Cars Collide
Cars operated by Minnie
Schepers, 68, of 87 East 24th St.,
and Evelyn Jane Vander Kolk,
17, of 310 West 11th St., colUded
at River Ave. and 16th St., at
9:10 a.m. Tuesday. City police
Investigated.
Theta Alphas
Plan Dune Ride
The Theta Alpha Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met on Monday
evening at the home of Mrs.
Don Hann.
Mrs. Hann presided at the
business meeting. Reports were
given by (fie committee chair-
men, outlining plans for mem-
bership, program, social, ways
and means and service projects.
Guest of the evening was Mrs.
David Lightfoot, a transfer
member from Niles.
Members were reminded of a
dune scooner ride and picnic
planned for Sept. 7. Couples will
meet at the dune schooner rids
at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Roger Hattem was
chosen to represent the chapter
in the annual Valentine Queen
contest.
The cultural theme for the
year is “Happiness.” Mrs. Jack
Bontelaar, chairman of the
fall cultural committee, present-
ed an introduction to the book
“Happiness” and a program en-
titled “Awareness of Blessings.”
She offered thoughts on the dif-
ference between “a merry
heart, always a kind heart” and
“a singing heart, always a lov-
ing heart.”
Dessert and coffee were serv-
ed by Mrs. Hann and Mrs.
Hattem.
Other members present were
Mrs. Richard Cartier, Mrs. Fred
Ferketic, Mrs. Jewel Graves,
Mrs. Allen Hendricks, Mrs. Jay
Lichtenwalner, Mrs. John Semis-
hko, Mrs. William Strohmeyer
and Mrs. Ernest Wenzel.
The “Good Old Summertime Directory ..... Your
Recreation Bowling Boating Ladies' Apparel Food, Beverages Drugs Dept. Stores
FUN OUT
OF THE SUN
FAMILY BILUARDS
Air Conditioned —
Carpeted — Pluih
22 TABUS
2ND FLOOR ABOVE
RELIABLE
RIVER AVE. AT llrti
PARKING AND ENTRANCV
AT REAR
Entertainment
HOLLAND BOWL
IS LANIS
Open: Mm., Wad., Fri. 12 Neon
Tum., Thun., Sat. 9:30 a.m.
9th l Central Ph. 392-2239
Ride the Lake —
SKIPS
PADDLE
BOATS
Northland Lanes
“On* of the Finaat'*
3924170
310 N. RIVER AVE.
Ph. 335-5988
OPEN EVERY DAY
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD
TURN at COAST GUARD STATION
Maxine's Maternities
EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY
FASHIONS
Infants' and Childrerl*i
Wear to Size 6X
444 Waihington Sq.
PHONE 396-4715
LITTLE MISS
MODERN HAT SHOP
"Exclusive Shop for the
littln Miss"
ladies' Millinery & Accessories
B E. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924
ECONOMY
15TH AT COLUMBIA
FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Striving to Serve The Best
And That For Lass
U.S. CHOICE MEATS
PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES
Wade Drug Co.
11*h I Maple Ph. 392-9564
Laundromats
Golf
WHIG
Holland
Broadcasting
Company
Holland/Michigan
1450 * « 96.1 Z.
B3 Hours FM Musk Weakly
Mutual New* Every Hour and Half
hour. 1450 on your Radio dial.
40,000-Watti
FM-E.R.P.
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO
96 Ava. and Port Sheldon
IB HOLES
Green Fees - Weakdayt 9 - $1.25
18 - $1.75 Sat. $2. Closed Sun.
FHONE 871-4201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS
WEST SHORE
MARINE
MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT
HOLSCLAW
Sales • Service • Rentals
Kalamazoo Lake
Douglas (Saugatuck) B57-2230
EASTER
Marine Servico
• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS
Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON
MOTORS
1081 Lakaway Ph. 335-5520
RUBY'S
CEEB OF MIAMI
WHITE STAG
JOYCE SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
HOBE JEWELRY
LESLIE POMER
JANE IRWILl SWEATERS
DALTON & KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912
Hours. 9 to 5:30— Mon. 6 Frl. 'til 9
^Ihe
Uncola
BERNIE'S
QUICK CLEAN CENTERS
COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING
* 6 A M. to 10 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd & Lincoln
RIVER AVE. AT 1st ST.
Air Conditioned
RENNET'S
Always First Qualify
Ith ST. AND RIVER AVE.
COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY
Mon.&Frt. 9:30 to 9 P.M.
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.
9:30 A.M. to 5 30 P.M.
Travel Agency
For work or play...
traveJ
SAUGATUCK
Golf of its Finest
Dining Room — Snack Bar
Cocktail Lounge
Open Daily - Exit 1-196
JOHNSON MOTORS
STARCRAFT BOATS
McCulloch Outboards, Alloy Trailars
Part- ind Servlet
Main Ai’c & Marine
60 E. 8th St. 392-3539
Bakeries
Printing
Public Golt Course
LAKE
MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER
63
AIR
52
ntTWi
on cmiMEit
LIGHTED
DRIVING
RANGE
CLUB i CART
RENTALS
PH. 3964)176
HOLLAND
ON US-31
Miscellaneous
Paul Tuls pro
CLOSED SUN.
MIKE'S GOLFLAND
Miniatura Golf t Driving Range
5 ml. So. of Holland on
Blue Star Highway
OPEN Sat. A Sun. 3 to 10.30 p.m.
DAILY 6:30 p m. to 10:30 p.m.
Closed Mon.
NATURAL
GAS
• CIEAN
• DEPENDABLE
• ECONOMICAL
• FAST FOR COOKING
HEATING AND
DRYING
fjii
CALI FOR INFORMATION
OLD NEWS PRINTERY
LETTER PRESS and OFFSET
Business Forms — Letterheads
—Envelopes — Statements
—Invoices — Cards — Tickets
—Programs — Booklets
Fine Printing — Fa^t Service
Cyrus Vander Luyster and
Herman Bor. Partners
74 W. 8th, Holland 3D6-4635
Magazines
SOMETHING TO READ?
COME TO
THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND 8th ST.
MAGAZINES - NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY INC. SUN.
Du Mond's
Bake Shop
‘Baker’s Of
Better Pastries”
384 CENTRAL AVE.
Phone 392-2381
Beauty Shops
NORGE COIN -OP
Laundry 6 Cleaning Village
Drop off Laundry and
Dry Cleaning Sarvico
Overnight Praising Sarvico
So. West Cornar of
32nd and Waihington —
6 a.m. • 10 p.m. — Closed Sun.
Anyway . . . Anywhere
Seven offices In
Weitern Michigan
General Office
174 CENTRAL AVE.
Ph. 396-4608 Holland
Gifts
Cleaners
w One HOUR |
"AMSTERDAM"
HOLUND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From
Wa Pack Free For Mailing
Open Daily 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
1504 South Shore Dr. - ED 54125
Ice Cream
KATHERINE’S
Salon ot Beauty
Complete Beauty Servica
Wigi & Wig Styling
535 W. 17th . Ph. 3964626
Katherine McClaikey, owner
Florists
103 E. Ith. n 1-3201
Hardware
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
' - DIFFERENT -
2 LIGHTED GOLF COURSES
NUTTIN BUT P\jTTIN
MINIATURE GOLF
AND
9 Hole Pitch & Putt
PARI
EVERYTHING FURNISHED
17th 6 LINCOLN ON M 40
Holland - Saugatuck
Information
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
US 31 AT 24lh ST.
10 A M. • 8 P.M. 396-2824
Candy
HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
• Fresh Roasted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenir* — Noveltie*
32 E. 8th St. Ph. 392.4522
MILLS
HOUSE OF FUVORS
206 College Ave.
Enjoy the delicieut
difference In our
HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM
(36 Flavors)
, VERY SPECIAL
BANANA SPLITS
HOMEMADE
DONUTS
HOT COFFEE
PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Complete Beauty Care
Specialittt In Wig*, Hairpiece*
44 W. 10th (Street Floor)
Ph. 392-2828
KEPPEL’S HDWE.
AND BRASSTOWN
, Retail, Residential Hardware
and Supplies
Fireplace Scraans & accattorlas
65 t. 8th Phone 392-2838
SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS
Flower* For All Occa*ion»
Member — FlorUt* Telegraph
Delivery A*»ociation
211 E. 16th St. Ph. 392-26S2
Photo Supply
The Margret Saloni
Distinctive Hair Styling
N/\/V/\/\/\/V/\/\/Vd
CAMPUS MISS
by Margret
46 E. 8th Street 1964614
MARGRET'S
222 North River Ave. 1924172
YOGELZANG
1 Stores
Hardware, 8th A College
Furniture, Appliances
25 East 8th
It pays to get our prices.
CAMERAS
KODAK - POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL
FILM - FLASH BULBS
WADE DRUG CO.
Ilth 6 Maple Ph. 392-9564
_ eft2i ^
.v
.»
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Stanley Mrok, 48,
World War II Vet
Dies in Hospital
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. -
Stanley Mrok, 48, of 1505 West
130th., Gardenia, Calif., died
Tuesday afternoon at Wads-
worth Veterans Administration
Hospital in Los Angeles follow-
ing a short illness.
Mr. Mrok was born in Hol-
land, Nov. 19, 1919. He was a
Veteran of World War II. Fol-
lowing his discharge in 1943 he
went to live in California where
he was in the newspaper bus-
iness.
Surviving are his mother,
Mrs. John Mrok of Holland;
three brothers, Frank of Chi-
cago; John of Holland and Leo
of Houston, Texas; one sister,
Mrs. Robert (Genee) Parr of
Alexandria, Va.; several nieces
and nephews.
North Blendon
Jim Kloosterman of New
Groningen was a Monday caller
at the home of Mrs. Nick Elzin-
ga. Sunday visitors at the home
of Mrs. Elzinga included Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Elzinga,
Lori and Nancy of Grandville.
Mrs. Hazel Vander Molen of
Martin, Miss Sharon Meeuwsen,
who recently returned from
Greeley, Colo,, Loren Meeuw-
sen of South Blendon, Henry
Poskey of Jenison and the Rev.
and Mrs. Matt J. Duven of Zee-
land were callers at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Le Febre
and sons spent a few days va-
cationing at Camp Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dal-
man and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Westerling and baby
were Sunday callers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bies-
brock. Mr. and Mrs. Haro'd
Biesbrock of Chicago and Dorr
were also present.
The Rev. John Hommerson
of Grandville was the guest
minister at the local Reformed
Church the past Sunday. Next
Sunday Rev. Bylsma plans to
resume his work here following
their vacation.
Many local folks attended the
Hudsonville Fair the past week.
Mrs. John Dys and Nelva
sang duets as the special music
at the evening- service at the
Reformed Church here Sunday.
Mrs. Hattie Berghorst spent
the weekend with her children,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Simonsen at
Pine Creek.
Nancy K. Waite Engaged
To David Allen Lampen
Mrs. A. T. Waite of Pottsville,
Pa., announces the engagement
of her daughter, Nancy Kay of
Cranbury, to David Allen Lam-
pen, son of Dr. and Mrs. J.
Oliver Lampen of Edison, N. J.,
near New Brunswick, former
Holland residents.
Lampen, who attends Prince-
ton University, was graduated
from Rutgers Preparatory
School. He is majoring in his-
tory at Princeton.
Lampen is the grandson of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Lampen. Mr. Lampen was head
of the mathematics department
at Hope College.
TROPHY WysiNER— Mrs, J. Brown Mantle Park Meadows. Miss Metsker rode Secret
(left) presented the Brown Mantle silver Way (“Irish”) to first place in the Class
platter trophy to 16-year-old Jeane Metsker Three, Under 18 Junior Equitation event
of Grand Rapids at the 46th annual Castle where competitors were judged on showing
Perk Horse Show this morning at Castle mount at walk, trot and canter.
_ _ _ ' (Sentinel photo)
Eta Gamma Has
Steak Fry and
First Meeting
The combined yards of Mrs.
Arthur Rawlings and Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Grossnickle held the
Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi steak fry last Wed-
nesday evening.
After the steak fry the group
went to the Herpolsheimer cot-
tage and enjoyed Lake Michi-
gan.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Grossnickle, Mrs. Arthur Rawl-
ings, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Patter-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Van
Haver, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wis-
sink, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Diekema,
Bob Hampson, Mr. and Mrs.
Staff Keegin and guests Mr. and
Mrs. David Lightfoot.
The first regular meeting of
the season was held Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Rich-
ard Raymond. Punch was serv-
ed by President Mrs. William
Patterson.
A complete outline of te com-
ing year was given by Mrs. Pat-
terson. She urged the members
to attend the state convention
Oct. 11-12-13 at Boyne Mountain.
Secret Sisters were revealed
and new ones named. Dessert
was served by Mrs. Grossnickle
and Mrs. Richard Raymond.
Attending were Mrs. Diekema,
Mrs. Grossnickle, Mrs. Patter-
son, Mrs. Jack Van Den Berg,
Mrs. Wissink, Mrs. Raymond,
Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. Rawlings, Mrs.
Neil Meinke, Mrs. Asa McRey-
nolds, and Mrs. Geegin. The
next regular meeting will be
held Sept. 9 at the home of Mrs.
Wissink.
frof. Schlichting,
Dutch Educator,
Succumbs at 70
Word was received here to-
day through the Netherlands
Information Service of the death
of Prof. L. G. A. Schlichting of
t h e Catholic University of
Nijmegen, The Netherlands,
which occurred Aug. 18.
Prof. Schlichting, 70, had vis-
ited Holland, Mian., on several
occasions and had worked close-
ly with Willard C. Wichers of
the local NIS headquarters at
the time Holland celebrated Hs
centennial in 1947. Prof. Schlich-
ting at that time was with the
New York office of NIS and
helped plan Dutch participation
in foe local centennial.
Since then he has been in
iolland on visits, foe last one
n the summer of 1966 when he
oined by his wife and daughter,
lenata, who some years earlier
had spent a summer at foe lo-
cal NIS office.
He was editor of the Mias-
Weekend births in Holland bod«from ^  to 1927, corre-
Hospital included three girls and ®P°n<l«nt °f De Tijd in Rome
two boys. fr°m 19W to 1927 and head edi-
A ,o„, Gregory Allyn, ^ 10
born Friday to Mr. end MreJS?, ^
Donald Schrotenboer, 7» ***
Snruce I ane RreM ,tt,cl* of th* N«therlinds
spruce La . fembasay in Ottawa in 1948-50.
C.Cranmers
Marking 40th
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron
Cranmer of 347 Central Ave.
will celebrate their 40th wed-
ding anniversary on Sunday.
The event will be marked
with a n open house from 2 to
4 p m. and 7 to 9 p.m. for
friends, relatives and neighbors.
Mr. and Mrs. Cranmer were
married in Grand Rapids Sept.
1, 1928. They have three chil-
dren, Donald of Holland, David
of Albuquerque, N. M. and
Esther of Holland. There are
two grandchildren, Wendy Joy
and Angela Marie Cranmer of
Albuquerque.
List Weekend Births
In Holland Hospital
Sunday births Included a
daughter, Donna Jean, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Slot-
man, route 3, Holland; a son
born to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Dubbink, route 2, Hamilton.
A daughter, Kristine Lynn,
was born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Speet, 131 Oak ParkDr. . • .
Since i960 he has been in foe
faculty of law at Nijmegen
Catholic University. He received
an honorary degree in 1961
from Georgetown University in
Washington, D.C.
He was an officer in the Or-
der of Orange Nassau. Private
funeral services were held Aug.
21 in Alkmaar.
Vacation Guide to ‘Tun, Food and Lazy Living”
Restaurants Motels Banks. Auto Service Car Rentals
For Mouth-watering
Goodness —
• Buy A
Holland's Famous
Chick'N Lick'N
Take-Out
TWO LOCATIONS
720 Michigan Avenue
223 No. River Avenue
HOURS: Op«n Daily 11 A M.
(Except Sunday)
CATERING SERVICE^
LARGE OR SMALL GROUPS
MORGASBORD
jhloirL OillmsLW RESTAURANT
ALL YOU jq
CAN EAT $ |^ADULTS
WEEK DAYS - 5 to 8 P M. | CHILDREN $ 1 .00
SUNDAYS - 1 2 to 3 P.M. ~
SOUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH - HOLUND '
Known
Ail ^ak BSf
Hamburg*™^
MOUAND
MICHIGAN avchican
CAFETERIA EXCEIUNT HQI
I I I i
A & W DRIVE IN
AIR CONDITIONED
•• INSIDE DINING
139 I. 8th Holland
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phona 396-5087
MUZZY’S
Home of tho Broil Burgar
DELICIOUS IROILBURGERS
Our Speciality
855 So. Washington & 35th
Tab Out Ordora - 39*4963
CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT
Family Bowl
Dinnara
Ham and
Chickan
$1.45
Childran
75c
Downtown — Roar Parking
JACK'S
RESTAURANT
Banquat Room*
for all your party naadt
Cate
A PARTT YOU LI BE PROUD OF
From 50 to 900
3 SO Ottawa Batch Rd.
Ph. 396-2355 •
HmhmiU
StcBtaurant
In The
Htorl Of
Downtown
Smvm HOLUND
Air Condition^
Serving Food at Its Finest
in a Pleasant Atmosphere
28 w. Ith St. Ttl. 392-2724
Take Outs
CAL'S IN or OUT
Pith Foot Longa
Chickan HamburgaShrimp Frita
Phono 335-9512
Ottawa loach Rd. at lab St.
VON INS
PIZZA WAGON
Homo of Famoua
HOAGY SANDWICH
and
Italian Boat and
Sautaga Sandwich
Delivery Service
102 River Ave. - Holland
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 49423
"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"
HEATED SWIMMING POOL
VISIT WOLFS LAIR LOUNGE
ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM
WEEKDAYS 7 A M. to 10 P.M.
SATURDAY 7 A M. to 11 P.M. - SUNDAY 7 A M. to 9 P.M.
PEOPLESBANK
Paoplaa Sfata Bank of Holland
Four Convaniant
locatloni Te Serve You
34 I. Ith - 177 N. River
44 I. 9th — 709 Maple Avt.
SUBURBAN
RECONDITIONING
POLISHING AND WAXING
Steam Cleaning
PHONI 396-4701
Between Holland t Zealand
M\RKII1
DECISIVELY
INDIVIDUAL
MOTOR
CAR
Point West
-AT MAC.ATAWA INN PHONE HOLLAND MWi
Straight out 17.1, St. in Holland to the of Lake Macatawa
Shop By The Sentinel "Vacation Guide"
RENT A T.V.
ZENITH
COLOR OR B I W
Allen’s Radio & TV
250 RIVIR Ph. 392-4219
VACUUM CLEANER
HEADQUARTERS
’ New, Uiad, Rebuilt and
Commercial Vacuum Claanart
Bagt and Service far all makei
340 I. Ith M-21 392.2700
acroii from Rum' Qrivt In
Horne's Rental Service
T SSWTHIRE ff THIRI
7 I. 7th St. Ph. 992-BSIS
14 Hour Service
Stuck without
a car?
Wall rent you
one!
Featuring NowBuIcki l Opali
//MA770M^
\cMWjnuy,
VANDENBERO^eM
BUICK-OPEL
S US-31— Holland— Ph. 394-5241
Tires
GOODYEAR
SERVICE STORES
River l 4th 392-2311
Sales — Adjustments
Road Service
Motor Bikes
HOLLAND MOTOR BIKES
# SALES A SERVICE
Authorized Dealer
KAWASAKI, BRONCCO
MINI BIKE,
ZEUS PORTABLE GENERATOR
261 I. Ith St. Ph. 394-2079
Service Stations
EAST END
SERVICE
519 I. Ith
COMPUTE
SERVICE - PICKUP
Phene 394-300
sm
LAKEWOOD MOBIL
SERVICE
WHITE GAS I KEROSENE
Minor Ropairf
lakawaad Blvd. 1 mi. W. of
River Ava. Ph. S924201
I
- -  -  - 
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Miss Patricia Landwekr
Wed to Mel Schumacher
mw
fp^l
• •"& ,4
iwBMm
i
SK' ‘
Mrs. Mel Andrew Schumacher
The marriage of Miss Patri-
cia Louise Landwchr, daughter
of Edgar Phillip Landwehr, of
Holland, and Mrs. Earl Sidney
Willis, of Indian Chase Drive,
Greenwich, to Mel Andrew
Schumacher, son df Mr. and
Mrs. Roy F. Schumacher, of
Rockwood Lane, Greenwich,
took place Saturday afternoon
at the First Presbyterian
Church Greenwich, Conn. The
Rev. George A, Pera officiated
at the candlelight ceremony. A
reception followed at the Belle
Haven Club
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She wore
a gown of ivory silk covered
lace with seed pearls and crys-
tal beading. Her veil was a
cathedral length mantilla of
silk illusion and Alencon lace.
She carried a bouquet of gar-
denias, stephanotis, and lilly of
the valley.
Miss Jodi Phyllis Landwehr,
sister of the bride, was maid
of honor. The bridesmaids were
Miss Karyn Schumacher, sister
of the groom; Miss Nancy
Hoffman. Greenwich; Miss Gay
Roome, Greenwich; Mrs. Rich-
ard van Antwerp, the former
Lynne Bourne of Greenwich;
and Miss Constance Bates of
Lake Forest, 111.
They wore yellow and white
daisy printed dresses of organ-
(Bachrach photo)
dy, with cap sleeves and high
round necks, and carried bas-
kets of white daisies and
baby's breath, and ivy.
The flower girl was Miss
Kimberly Hite, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hite of Meads
Point. She wore a long dress of
yellow dotted swiss, trimmed
with lace and seed pearls.
James Andrew Carr of
Greenwich, served as best
man. The ushers were Freder-
ick Ballou, Frank Hill, Peter
Johnson, William Dunlaevy, all
of Greenwich; and John David,
of Hollywood, Calif.
The bride is a graduate of
Rosemary Hall in Greenwich,
and is a junior at the Univer-
sity of Southern California,
where she is a member of
Kappa Alpha Theta. She made
her debut in 1966 at the Green-
wich Debutante Ball.
The bridegroom, an alumnus
of Brunswick School in Green-
wich, and a 1966 graduate of
the University of Southern Cali-
fornia, where he was a mem-
ber of Phi Kappa Psi. In the
fall he will be studying for his
masters degree in business ad-
Hiinistration. His father is with
Bethlehem Steel Company in
New York City.
After a wedding trip to the
Virgin Islands, the couple will
live in Marina del Rey, Calif.
Two Persons
Arrested on
Drug Charges
ALLEGAN — Allegan
County authorities made their
second drug raid in less than
a week Thursday and arrested
two young men on charges of
Eighth Person
Arraigned Here
In Drug Case
An eighth person in connection
with a heroin-marijuana raid
Aug. 3 appeared in Holland
Municipal Court today on charg-
es of illegal sale of narcotics.
Hipolito Martinez, 38. of 726
Liberty SW, Grand Rapids, was
picked up by Grand Rapids•• n u u u a un ins
growing, possessing and selling police Thursday and turned over
marijuana. |0 Holland police.
Authorities seized 10 pounds Arraigned today, he like the
of marijuana which was valued seven others arraigned Aug. 4,
at about $5,000 on the drug demanded examination which
rojrket. Iwas set Sept. 3, same dale as
The arrests were made at the the other preliminary examina-
farm of Basil Teed in Monterey tions.
Township, some nine miles Bond of $20,000 was not fur-
north of Allegan. Arrested were nished immediately.
Richard Teed, 18, the son of Martinez’ alleged offense
the farm owner, and Robert A.
Westmoreland, 20, of Pasadena,
Calif.
Sheriff Robert J. Whitcomb
and prosecutor George A. Grig
led the raid, similar to one
Sunday near New Richmond in
which four persons were ar-
rested. Grig said an investiga-
tion into the manufacture and
sale of marijuana was continu-
ing.
Westmoreland and Teed were
arraigned before Justice of the
Peace Otto Schmitz and waived
preliminary examination on the
charges. They were ordered
held in the Allegan County Jail
in lieu of posting $10,000 bond
each and were bound over to the
Allegan County Circuit Court.
dates back to July 6. A John
Doe warrant for his arrest had
been issued in connection with
the raid Aug. 3.
Drifts at State Park
Bulldozers were used Monday
morning at Holland State Park
to clear the roads at the beach
of 18-inch sand drifts which
formed Saturday and Sunday
due to the high winds. Many
cars and trailers were stuck
in the deep sands as they were
about to leave the grounds.
J. P. Elenbaas
Succumbs at 80
Jacob P. Elenbaas. 80, of 657
East 11th St., died Monday af-
ternoon of an apparent heart
attack while inspecting timber
with his nephew in Jamestown
township.
He was a retired farmer and
had lived in Byron Center until
he moved to Holland 17 years
ago. He was also in the logging
business for a number of years.
He was a veteran of World War
1 and was a member of the
Sixth Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Ger-
trude; three sons, Shourd of
Mrs. W.H. Cornell Dawson
(Penna Sas photo)
Marriage Vows Spoken
In Afternoon Ceremonies
Mrs. Robert Paul Huizenga
(de Vriei photo)
Huizenga-Smatlegan
Piles Read in Zeeland
Miss Alice Weeks of Holland
and W. H. Cornell Dawson of
Palo Alto, Calif., were married
Saturday during an afternoon
ceremony in First United Meth-
odist Church.
The Rev. Hilding Kilgren offi-
ciated at the rites uniting the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Weeks of 144 River Hills Dr.,
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raleigh Dawson of Rock-
ville, Md. •
Small bouquets of white car-
nations and larger bouquets of
gladiola and mums and lighted
candelabra decorated the
church for the 2 p.m. cere-
mony. William Weeks, cousin of
the bride from Buffalo, N. Y.,
was organist and David Buurs-
ma was soloist.-
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of silk organza featuring an
empire bodice and short sleeves
of Venice lace. The skirt, gath-
ered at the back bodice, was
trimmed with bands of the
same lace to extend into a
chapel-length train. Her finger-
tip veil of silk illusion fell
from a headpiece of Venice lace
and pearls and she carried a
white Bible with streamers of
lilies of the Valley.
Miss Karen Weeks of Min-
neapolis, Minn., attended her
sister as maid of honor. She
wore an ice blue crepe sheath
and matching headpiece which
secured a short circular veil.
She carried a single light pink
rose.
Similarly attired were the
bridesmaids, Mrs. Kenneth
Walters of Lansing and Joanne
Van Raalte of Grand Rapids
and the junior bridesmaid,
Laurie Van Raalte.
Raleigh Dawson Jr. of Hous-
ton, Texas, was his brother's
best man. Ushers were Joe
Kewley of Cleveland, Ohio, and
Thomas Brown Jr. of Irving-
ton, N. Y. ’
The reception was held in the
social room of the church with
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Spencer at
the punch bowl, Mrs. Darwin
Van Oosterhout and Mrs. Rob-
ert Eshelman, pouring coffee;
Mrs. Stanley Worden and Mrs.
Forest Weeks, cutting the
cake; Mrs. Gary Born and
Mrs. Susan Weeks, attending
the gift room, and Mrs. Wayne
Postma passing the guest book.
The couple will take a wed-
ding trip through the Western
states to Sunnyvale, Calif.,
where they will make their new
home.
The bride received her BA
and MLS from Western Mich-
igan University and is an em-
ploye of the Santa Clara
County Library System. The
groom received his BA from
Cornell University and earned
his masters in industrial engin-
eering from Stanford Univer-
sity. He is an employe of
IBM in Palo Alto. Both served
two years in the Peace Corps
in Santiago, Chile.
Saturday afternoon ceremo-
nies at Second Reformed
Church in Zeeland united Miss
Barbara Jo Smallegan and
Robert Paul Huizenga in mar-
riage. The vows were ex-
changed before the Rev. John
R. Nordstrom at the altar
graced foith an arch of white
gladiola, white pompons and
pink carnations, bouquets, ferns
and spiral candelabra.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. John Smallegan of
route one, Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul J. Huizenga of
Morrison, 111., Mr. Ken Louis
was organist and Irvin Smith,
soloist.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a chiffon
skimmer gown of yoke and
brief sleeves of Venice lace,
accented by a mandarin collar.
Bands of matching lace edged
the cathedral train and a dou-
ble crown of pearl beaded Ven-
ice lace held her bouffant veil.
She carried a bridal bouquet of
baby’s breath, philanophis or-
chids and stephanotis.
Attending the bride as maid
of honor was Miss Ruth Hui-
zenga, sister of the groom,
and bridesmaids were Miss
Donna Huizenga, sister of the
groom, and Miss Lisa Smalle-
gan, sister of the bride, flower-
girl. Each wore a pink crepe
skimmer styled gown- with man-
darin collar and accented in
embroidered braid. Organza
picture hats with matching
braid trim complemented the
outfits.
Vernon Plagenhoef attended
the groom as best man while
Clinton Schilstra served as
groomsman. Ushers were Jack
Smallegan, brother of the bride,
Douglas Nelson, Edward Hene-
veld and Mark Menning. Jimmy
Dykstra was ringbearer.
A garden reception was held
at the home of the bride’s
parents. Gift room attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Rozeboom, and Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Oosterhaven; punchbowl
attendants, Mr. and Mrs.' Arlyn
Miss Helen Padding Is
Bride of Peter F. Dahm
Mrs.
Ferns, candelabra and bou-
quets of chrysanthemums and
gladiola graced Bethel Christian
Reformed Church, Zeeland, Sat-
urday afternoon and formed the
setting for the marriage of Miss
Helen Faye Padding and Peter
Franklin Dahm. The Rev. Peter
F. Dahm, father of the groom,
read the nuptial rites and music
was provided by Miss Judy
Schreur, organist, and Marvin
Padding, soloist.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Padding,
738 Plainfield, Zeeland, and the
groom is the son of Rev. and
Mrs. Dahm of Bigelow, Minn.
Escorted to the altar by her
father, the bride wore a floor-; l ui im; u a no r
and Steven OvenvT mS | S 3
were Mr . ^d emPire blKii<:e and bell sleeves.
Folkert and Miss Marian Smal-
legan.
Following a northern wedding
trip the newlyweds will reside
at 264 Mi West 16th St. The
bride is a senior at Hope
College and the groom will be
a first year student at Western
Theological Seminary.
Venice lace encircled the neck
and trimmed the train which fell
from the waistline. Her floor-
length illusion veil fell from a
Venice lace and pearl headpiece
and she carried yellow sweet-
heart roses and white pompons
on her mother’s Bible.
Miss Mary Milkamp, maid of vin College.
Peter F. Dahm
(Pohler photo)
honor, and Miss Shirley Brand-
sen bridesmaid, wore floor -
length gowns of light avocado
silk organza trimmed with a
darker avocado. They wore
matching headpieces and car-
ried colonial bouquets in fall
colors.
Gordon Dahm attended his
brother as best man while
Maurice Padding, brother of the
bride, was groomsmen. John
Dahm, another brother of the
groom, and Merlin Brinkman
seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Topp pre-
sided as master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception
held in the church basement.
Miss Lucy Hoffman and Mrs.
Wanda Bohl arranged the gifts;
Miss Judy Diepenhorst and Dan
Vander Steen poured punch; and
Lee Padding, brother of the
bride, and David Topp registered
the guests.
Following their weding trip to
northern Michigan, the newly-
weds will make their home at
817^ Geneva, SE, Grand Rapids,
where both are students at Cal-
Laurie Ann Pomp Wed
To Michael Lee Coney
4 Bound Over
In Narcotics
Court Case
Engaged
M
GRAND HAVEN - Four
youths charged with the sale of
narcotics were bound over to
Ottawa Circuit Court following
preliminary examination before
Justice Lawrence De Witt of
Grand Haven township Friday.
Scheduled to be arraigned in
the higher court Sept. 6 are
Julian Shepherd, 19. and Jack
Leatherman, 18, both of Grand
Haven, and John Zinn, 19, and
Harlan Piercey, 24, both of
Muskegon. All furnished $10,000
bonds.
The four men were arrested
in a rest area on 1-96 near
Marne on a Sunday night, July
21, after a special agent from
the Grand Rapids police vice
squad made four separate pur-
chases in Grand Haven previ-
ously.
An undercover agent testified
Holland Christian
Teachers to Meet
Tuesday, Sept. 3
ers
Joan Christine il
The engagement of Miss Joan
Holland Christian School teach-
will convene on Tuesday,
Sept. 3 at 9 a.m. in the high
school f o r orientation, Supt.
Mark Vander Ark reported.
Subject for discussion will be,
“The Student - 1968 Version.”
The keynote address and sum-
mation and challenge will be
given by Dr. Henry ten Hoor
of the Hope College English de-
partment. His topic is, “An Edu-
cator Looks at Today’s Student.”
Discussion sectionals will be
led by Henry Velzen, staff of
Pine Rest Christian hospital: the
Rev. John Pelon of the Chris-
tian Counseling Service and
James Voetberg of Pine Rest
Christian hospital.
Annual MBYC
Kollen Park
Race Results
. _ Plenty of excitement was pro-
vided for spectators at the
Saturday sailboat races from
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club to
Kollen Park and back.
Five classes of boats with 55
participating started the races
at intervals beginning at 12:15
p.m. and 32 boats finished.
In the Sprites, of the 15 start-
ing, five finished. Bill Bonzelaar,
skipper, and Scott Murphy,
crew, finished first; .Ann
and Martha Bryant, second;
Skip and Stark Williams, third;
Stu MacKenzie and Chris John-
son, fourth and Tim Coffield
and Swindt Butterfield, fifth.
Ruth Anderson, skipper and
Bob Born, crew, took first in
the fleet of 10 Nippers that
M
Christine fubergen to Thomas arfZ® ^Vraie wTonlv Z
C. Dykema has been announced, doom, Lee Vander Ark and f nishing^nm M.Tp^nH ^ hrip
Miss Tubergen is the daugh- Dave Tanis S g' T MTS and Chrl3
------------- 6C.u lcai„,cu !enrft°t. Mrs' Helen Tubergen, Harold Grissen is chairman in th^ four
at the examination Friday that 22^ J1irst Ave- Ottawa Beach, 0f the orientation committee. were iiemastPri .,nri ,,
Kr;;X!r : ESES
and Mrs. Carol ^ et^Rich “3Shepherd July 19 at the state
park entrance, and that two
days later 21 pills were pur-
chased from the other three at
two homes in Grand Haven.
Mrs. Michael Lee Coney
(Esienberg photo)
vows were rence Coney of 283 West 24th
;ed their vows.St. repeat!
Solemn nuptial
spoken 'by Miss Laurie Ann
w..vv a wo, uim iu in j,()mP an(^ Michael ^ e.pon®y Mssing canaies ana an aren
Grand Haven, Anthony of Hud- af a 7 P J11, ceremony hnday m decorated with greens and pink
sonville and Abe of Jenison; a|Xlh Reformed Church lounge. ..... - ..... .
one sister, Mrs. Louis Spoelman i The Rev. Henry Mouw was
of Wyoming ;^two sisters-in-law, officiating clergyman as the
karate featuring a Venice lace
panel down the center front of
the gown as well as on the man-
darin collar and cuffs ot the
long sleeves. A bow at the back
neckline released floor-length
streamers. Her contour bow held
a floor-length veil of ivory im-
ported illusion. She carried an
arrangement of white roses with
frenched mums.
Mrs. Dennis Van Rhee attend-
ed the bride and wore a mint
green A-line gown complement- j
ed by a mint green bow head-
piece. Sh£ carried an arrange-
ment of three pink long-stem-
med roses.
Thomas Coney attended his
brother as best man.
After a dinner at Jack’s Res-
taurant for the immediate fam-
ily. the newlyweds left on a
Colorado wedding trip. They are
Claude L. Dykema of 476 Van Keen.
Raalte Ave.
Miss Tubergen is a junior at
Calvin College and Mr. Dykema
is a senior at Calvin.
Miss Merry Lynn Streur
Mr. and Mrs. Richard W.
Streur of 126 West 40th St.
Mrs. Martin Elenbaas of Hamp-
ton and Mrs. Issac Elenbaas of
Hudsonville.
to reside at 333 East Lakewood
Ki sin dles d ch Blvd. ______ „
‘coratcd with greens and pink The bride is employed in the announce the engagement of
gladioli forming the nuptial set- City Assessor’s Office. The their daughter, Merry Lynn, to
ting. Mrs. Jan Nienhuis was groom has returned from Viet- Kenneth Lee De Boer, son ofpianist. nam after spending two years in Mr. and MrS. Fred De Boer,
Given in marriage by her the U.S. Army and plans, to 95 East 31st St.
rump oi ho aasi lain hi. ana j father, the bride wore a floor- , attend Muskegon County Coni- 1 A spring wedding to being
the sou of Mr. and Mrs. Law- j length ivory skimmer gown oflmunity College in the fall I planned.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Pomp of 149 East 15th St. and
Hospital Given
Accreditation
Holland Hospital received
word Friday that it has receiv-
ed accreditation for three years
by the Joint Commission on Ac-
creditation of Hospitals. Com-
mission representatives had vis-
ited the local hospital July 16.
Last year, the hospital receiv-
ed accreditation for one year.
Newcomers Club Holds
Dinner, Card Party
The August dinner and card
party of the Newcomers Club
was held Wednesday evening at
Point West with 52 members
attending.
Mrs. Ralph Kneisly, Mrs. Eu-
gene Shelton and Mrs. Sam Bela
planned the political theme
which was used as decorations
Prizes for the evening were
awarded to Mrs. Nick Orastion,
James Kneister and Kenneth
Wyckoff.
Pinochle winners were Frank
Pfohaska, Jack Singer and Mrs.
Singer. Bridge winners included
Mrs. Herbert Cook, Mrs. Ches-f dance. .w„v. .......
ter Smith, Mrs. Clark Weersing : club assisted the disabled sail-
end Chester Smith.- | boats.
Chuck VanderBroek, second;
John ' Donnelly r Jim LaBarge
and Peter Lubeck. third; Rob
and Dave Sligh, fourth; Chris-
ty Den Herder and Robert Den
Herder, fifth.
In the Ensign class, three
started and finished. Taking
first were Bob Sligh, skipper,
Lois Sligh, Chuck Sligh and
Johnny Sligh; Jim Catchick,
skipper, Sally Catchick, Pete
and Joan Burgess and Bill
Coupe, second; Bill LaBarge,
skipper, John Donnelly, Frank
Lokker and Nat Bryant, third.
In the crujsing class, 11
boats entered and all finished.
Taking first was West Wind
skippered by Warren Westrate,
Ed Helbing, crew; Lorelei, se-
cond; skippered by Jack Weer-
sing, Bill Easley, Jonathan
Easley and Frank Boonstra,
crew; Maki Maki, third, skip-
pered by Len Westdale, Mark
Westdale, Bob Hobeck, John
Kloosterman and Jack Hobeck,
crew.
Boats that finished the races
in fast time about 3:30 p.m;
were presented special awards
at MBYC. About 170 persons
were served a chicken barbe*
cue and ended the day with a
Po er boats from the
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Jaarsma-Moll Wedding
Solemnized in Church
Mrs. Roger Dale Jaarsma
UNLUCKY SAILORS— Winds gusting of 40
knots Saturday afternoon provided plenty of
excitement for the sailors in Hie Macata-
wa Bay Yacht Club to Kollen Park and back
races. When this photo (top) was taken Joel
Gilcrest, skipper, and Grey Gogolrn, crew,
were still among the 10 Nippers that start-
ed the race. Only two boats finished. Wait-
ing to be rescued after they overturned
(bottom) were Carol Osborne (left) and Jim
Muldoon, with their Sprite. Of 15 Sprites,
only five finished the race. (Sentinel photos)
55 Boats
Start Race,
32 Finish
Tlie sailboat races Saturday
that were Intended to give
townspeople a good look at
races turned out to be spectac-
ular for the 55 boats from the
Macatawa Bay Yacht Club that
started out for Kollen Park.
The mercury which had hit 90
on Friday reached 81 by 11 a.m.
Saturday and then the winds
came up with a low of 61 being
recorded. 'Hie high on Sunday
was only 67 with a low of 46 on
Sunday. It was 47 at .6 a.m, to-
day.
Of 15 Sprites starting, only
five finished with Bill Bonze-
laar, first. , The rest capsized
or were swamped by the waves.
The winds were gusting at 40
knots. Of the 10 Nippers that
started out from the MBYC only
two finished. Ruth Anderson
took first and Tom Miles, sec-
ond.
There were 16 110s that began
the race to Kollen Park. Four
of them were demasted and 11
of the 110s finished the race.
Greg White and his crew John
Ten Cate were winners.
Three Ensigns began and
ended the race with Bob Sligh.
MBYC Commodore as skipper
of the winning boat. In the
cruising class there were 11
boats entered and all finished
the race with Dr. Warren Wes-
trate in West Wind as the vic-
tor. Dr. Ed Helbing was his
crew.
Sunday’s scheduled races
were cancelled because of high
winds and small craft warnings.
Allendale
Mr. and Mrs. John Horlings,
Mrs. Ted Walvoord, and Faith
Walvoord accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Bower of Grand
Rapids spent last Tuesday with
the Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Stowell and daughter at their
cottage at Palmer Lake. Colon,
Mich. The Stowell’s are of Hack-
ensack, N. J.
Mrs. Gerrit Bouwer returned
home from Blodgett Hospital
last Thursday where she under-
went surgery recantly. Miss
Jennie Hornstra is still at Zee-
land Hospital. Her leg condition
is improving.
The Sunday services of First
Christian Reformtu Church were
conducted by Dr. L. Oostendorp
of the Reformed Bible Institute
of Grand Rapids. His theme for
the morning sermon was: “The
King on His Invisible Throne,”
and his evening topic was “The
Power of the Upward Life.”
Former Residents Marking
Their 33rd Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hop of
2301 East Paradise Dr., Phoe-
nix, Ariz., former residents of
Holland, will celebrate their
33rd wedding anniversary on
Thursday.
The couple was married irt
Holland on Mr. Hop’s birthday
anniversary.
Children of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. David Hop of
Zutphen
Ushers for the month of Sep-
tember in the morning are
Fred Ensink Jr., and Rudolph
De Vree, in the evening Keith
Sikkema, and Larry Visser.
A volial duet was given Sun-
day evening by Mrs. Zomerlei,
and Mrs. Aukema from James-
town.
Mr.and Mrs. Peter De Weerd
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltr
ema on Sunday evening.
Hudsonville Christian School
will begin Sept. 4.
Lorie Snip was an overnight
guest at the home of her
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Kamer.
Mrs. George Ensink was ad-
mitted to St. Mary’s Hospital
for observation and treatment.
Harvey Kamer got the Grand
Champibn of beef cattle at the
Hudsonville fair.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. James Vander
Wege, 53 Scotts Dr.; Mrs.
Sherrill Pugh, Pullman; Mrs.
Jesus Valderas, 305 West 15th
St.; Mrs. Raymond Slotman,
route 3; Daniel Wright, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.; Jose-
phine Torres, Genesee; Mrs.
Peter Ritsema, 810 North Shore
Dr.; Neil Davis, 880 Lincoln
Ave. ; Mrs. Charles Sheldon, 270
Lincoln Ave.; Steven Raak, 165
Grandview; Leo Locatis, Hamil-
ton.
Discharged Friday were Curt
Vander Ploeg, 1731 Columbus;
Nellie Volkers, Hamilton; Mrs.
Ivan Top and baby. Hamilton;
Orlan Uitermark, 454 West 21st
St.; Kenneth Boerman. Imlay
City; Mrs. George Louwsma,
245 East 17th St.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Leon Sandy, route 1; James
Kruithoff, 333 East Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. John Caauwe, 66
North 160th St.; Edwin Boven,
1731 Wolverine; Mrs. Irene
Doust, 2244 Third Ave.; Dr. Carl
Van Raalte, 1706 Virginia PI.
Discharged Saturday were
Neil Davis, 880 Lincoln Ave.;
Lynn Headley, 117 Oak Park
Local Men
Given Jail
Sentences
GRAND HAVEN - Two Hol-
land men and a Muskegon man
were sentenced to Southern
Michigan prison in Jackson
Monday in Ottawa Circuit
Court by Judge Chester A.
Ray. Five others were placed
on probation.
Jack Knoll, 24, of 105 West
10th St., Holland, arrested July
11 after Sheriff’s oificers solved
a series of breaking and enter-
ing jobs in the Holland area,
was sentenced to 3^ to 10
years in prison. Allen Sibley,
25, of Muskegon, and Cornelius
De Jong, 20, of 485 Washington
Aye., Holland, both charged
with breaking and entering were
each given 3 to 10 years in
prison.
William E. Riley, 39, of Spring
Lake, charged with felonious as-
sault was placed on probation
for five years and must pay $100
costs. Dennis King, 19, of Grand
Haven, charged with breaking
and entering was placed on pro-
bation for two years and must
pay $150 costs.
Bruce Fox, 23, Grand Haven,
who pleaded guilty of non sup-
port was placed on probation
for three years. David Steenwyk,
17, route 3, Holland, charged
with simple larceny was placed
on probation for six months and
Robert McGruder, 17, Spring
Lake, arrested for driving away
a car without intent to steal,
was placed on probation for two
years and must pay costs of
$100.
List Seven New Births
In Holland Hospital
i
Monday births in Holland
Hospital included a daughter,
Jayne Ellen, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Kloosterman,
12060 James St.; a son, Steven
Ray, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Stuart DeWitt, 1700 Washington
St.
Miss Marcia Kay Moll and
Roger Dale Jaarsma spoke their
marriage vows Friday evening
in the North Blendon Reformed
Church with the Rev. Bartel
Bylsma performing the 8 o’clock
rites.
The bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Peter Martinie of 11159
68th Ave., Allendale, and the
late Peter Moll and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.d
Gerrit Jaarsma of 7073 Fillmore
St., Hudsonville.
Mrs. Harold Martinie provided
organ music while Barry Coffey
served as soloist.
(Esienberg photo)
lace train. Her elbow-length veil
was held by a tiara of petals
with pearls and sequins and she
carried a Bible covered with
white roses.
Mrs. Terry Coffey, matron of
honor, wore a light blue dotted
Swiss empire line gown with
matching chiffon headpiece and
carried blue and white gladiola.
Garry Jaarsma served as best
man and Robert Moll was
usher.
Following a reception in the
Allendale Township Hall for 115
guests the newlyweds left on a
northern wedding trip. They will
Engaged
4-, ,
•ink
Miss Susan Helder
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. Hel-
der of 101 East 22nd ‘ St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Susan, to Jack W.
Nienhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin N. Nienhuis of route 2.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
 Tm
to
hi.
Choosing an empire floor- make their home at 64th Ave.
length gown the bride approach-
ed the altar with her father,
Peter Martinie. Her gown was
fashioned with a panel of lace
down the front and matching dale Department Store.
in Allendale.
The groom recently returned
from Vietnam. The bride is em-
ployed as a clerk in the Alien-
Weekend births included a
Dr.; Scott Kamps, 601 Woodland ! son, Gregory Allyn, born Fri-
Dr.; Charles Lumbert, 115 East day to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
[5th St.; Mrs. Sherrill Pugh, Schrotenboer, 6478 Spruce they expect to move into it in
South Blendon
All students in the Hudson-
ville Public School system will
begin school at 8:35 a.m. on
Wednesday Sept. 4 for a half
day session.
Sept. 11 is the date for the
Women’s Spiritual Retreat at
Camp Geneva from 10 a.m. to
2:45 p.m.
On Sept. 4 a family night pro-
gram featuring the World Vis-
ion Team with pictures and
music telling of the work in
Vietnam will be given.
The Rev. Harvey’s sermon
subjects last Sunday were
“Giving Gifts” and “Sinfulness
of Sin.” Rita Biuhm and Diane
Harvey sang at the morning
service and Dale Dykema from
the Byron Center Reformed
Church was guest soloist in the
evening. .
Hie Avink family, instrumen-
tal and vocal, will be present-
ing the Gospel Musical, Satur-
day, Aug. 31 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Chapel in the Pines Drive-
In. Sunday services, Sept. 1
are at 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. with
the Bert Talsma family from
the Hudsonville Immanuel
Christian Reformed Church
singing at the evening service.
Pastor Arntz will preach at
both services.
Mrs. Willard Van Ham from
Zeeland spent last week Tues-
day afternoon with her sister,
Mrs. Marian Vruggink at her
home.
Mrs. Henry G. Vruggink was
guest of honor at a surprise
birthday potluck supper at her
home last Saturday. Present
were the Vruggink sisters and
brothers and their spouses.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss,
28th Ave., Georgetown, had
Sunday dinner with their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Kunzi and boys.
The new home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Klamcr on Port
Sheldon Road is finished and
Pullman; George B. Speet, 333
East Lakewood Blvd.; Josephine
Torres, Genesee; Mrs. Roger
Tracey and baby, Grandville;
David Van Tubbergen, 481 West
19th St.; Wynand Wichers, 3327
Lakeshore Dr; Daniel Wright,
333 East Lakewood Blvd.
Admitted Sunday was Mrs.
Isaac Dollar, Fennville.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Robert Kapenga and baby, 49
West 28th St.; Douglas Murr,
705 Myrtle; Mrs. Stan Sluiter
Lane; a daughter, Donna Jean,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Yonker, 3409 142nd
Ave.; a daughter, Judy Joy,
born Saturday to Mr.and Mrs.
Raymond Slotman, route 3,
Holland; a son, Richard J.,
born Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Dubbink, route 2, Ham-
ilton.
A daughter, Kristine Lynn,
was born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Speet, 131 Oak Park
Dr.
Car Hits Tree
Ottawa’s sheriff’s deputies in-
m <»> is po£.*dT/<4and children, Curtis and Kevin,
of^Los Angeles, Calif.
ier, 40, of Grand Rapids, went
out of control while the driver
The Great Wall of China was ! was trying to avoid hitting a
Passes Million Mark
and baby, 62 East Central, Zee
iMd; ^thur Lutben 469° «rt j St0»e Pork Attendance
St.; Mrs. Albert Brandsen. 4068
136th Ave.; Carol Bushee, Doug-
las; Mrs. Lyle Tromp, Fenn-
ville; Darrel Day, 18 East 12th
St.; Robert Mulder, 128 Spruce;
Mrs, Harry Campau, 113 East
24th St.; Sidney Boogerd, 20
West 22nd St.
the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vcldman
from Holland visited Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit D. Vruggink last
week Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Marian Vruggink and
Fajth accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Preston V r u g g i nk to
Frankenmuth last week Mon-
day where they visited tho
famous Christmas stores and
other places of interest.
Mrs. Beatrice Weenum and
family from Borculo were Sun-
day visitors with her brother's
family, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Van Heukelum
Circle S Ceramics in now
71,372 as the weekly total. Sat- ; day afterD00n from 1 to 7 P m-
urday saw 13,566 persons at the - LrTTT* i *
beach with 8,872 Sunday. This ^  Hits Bicycle
brings the total attendance for Jane Marie Vander Heuvel, 6,
the season to 1,057,799, accord- of 255 Central Ave., escaped in-
ing to park manager Donald jury when the bicycle slie wasIke. riding was struck by a car
Only 95 tent and trailer sites operated by Bonnie Lou Bron-
are vacant at Ottawa Beach, son, 16, of Douglas, at 10:12
Ike reported. He also reported a m. Saturday at Eighth St. and
sales last week of 408 resident River Ave. Holland police tick-
and non-resident annual permits eted ‘Miss Bronson for failure
'RiverwincT
Is Last Play
For Red Barn
The closing play at the Red
Barn Theater near Saugatuck
this week is a homey type musi-
cal, “Riverwind,” cast on the
shores of the Wabash in In-
diana. It is sort of a “chamber”
musical with a cast of seven
and a single set of two elements
of a run down tourist camp.
To this place are attracted
sundry types, the woman' seek-
ing rebirth of romance after
17 years of marriage and her
husband who holds out to the
final curtain in this awareness,
another couple who put off mar-
riage for six years until the man
completes his thesis for a
Ph D. degree, a young employe
attracted to the pretty daughter
of the cabin court operator who
is a widow resigned to the work-
aday world.
The musical which played off-
Broadway for two years is a bit
like “The Fantasticks” in sim-
plicity cloaking a variety of
emotions. Low paced, it is not
slow paced, and the musical
score is far from simple, pro-
viding a variety of tricky tunes
and even a few dissonances. -
Monday’s opening was marred
by a case of laryngitis of one
of the leads, Betty Silverstone,
in the role of the wife seeking
a new start after 17 years of
marriage, returning to the
cabin she and her husband had
occupied on their honeymoon.
Mrs. Silverstone managed well
enough on her lines, giving feel-
ing in an emotional problem,
but was restricted in her sing-
ing although the audience could
recognize a truly fine voice un-
der normal circumstances.
This deficiency was offset by
fine performances of Norma
Brink of Grand Rapids as the
tourist camp operator, a widow
of somewhat salty philosophies
who could belt out comic songs
with the best.
And there was strong support
from Don Bonevich as the taci-
turn husband more willing at
first to recognize the charms
of the camp operator’s daughter
than those of his wife, and the
Red Barn top soloists, -loan
Serpi and William Tost, giving
their usually fine musical per-
formances as the couple con-
cerned with the graduate de-
gree. As juvenile leads, Judith
Wright and Douglas McDonald
rounded out the cast displaying
more than adequate talent.
Mary Lou Smith of Grand Ra-
pids served as musical director,
providing excellent piano ac-
companiment plus a few bell-
like suprises in the wishing ' PlamiC(l
song, and the comic “Sew the I .
Buttons On,” which became the 1 Investigate I nett
Miss Mary Kathleen De Weerd
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. De
Weerd of 255 West 16th St. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Mary Kathleen, to
Robert W. Hamm, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Hamm of
258 West 22nd St.
Mr. Hamm plans to attend
Michigan Technological Univer-
sity in September.
1 1
m '
Mrs. Paul Martin Mellema
(Euenbcrg studio)
Crete hen Ann BoschWed
To Paul Martin Mellema
Lucille Ruth Brink
Mrs. Eleanor Brink of 167
Orlando Ave., announces the en-
gagement of her daughter,
Lucille Ruth, to William Win-
field Hallock, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Hallock of 2015 Shad-
ford Rd., Ann Arbor.
Miss Brink, a graduate of the
University of Michigan School
of Nursing, was affiliated with
Mortar Board and Sigma Theta
Tau, national honoraries. She Is
a clinical instructor at the U of
M School of Nursing.
Mr. Hallock also was graduat-
ed from the U of M and was af-
filiated with Sigma Chi frater-
nity. He is a project engineer
for the Worthington Corp. in
Philadelphia, Pa.
A December wedding is plan-
ned.
Miss Susan Kathleen Bares
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bares
of 282 Lakeshore Dr. announre
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Susan Kathleen, to Thomas
B. Phelps, son of Mrs. Margery
Phelps, Kalamazoo, and James
Phelps of Pamona, Calif.
An Oct. 26 wedding is being
mainstay of Norma Brink. Pro-
duced-Director James Dyas dir-
ected the musical and Kathy
Dyas designed the costumes.
The musical plays through
Sept. 1 with curtain time at 8:30
p.m. and a Wednesday matinee
at 2:30 p.m.
Of Auto Transmission
Ottawa sheriff’s deputies are
investigating the larceny of an
auto transmission from at the
Larry Perkins home, 330 Gar-
field, which was discovered
Sunday.
Deputies said the theft was
_____ _______ __ . _ _ . The horse chestnut tree was discovered by Perkins brother,
designed specifically as a de- deer and struck a tree on Pat .and 1,351 resident and non-resi- |U> yield the right of *ay to a introduced into America by Jerry. The transmission was
fense against nomadic tribes, i Sheldon Rd. east of US-31, * I dent dailies. j pedestrian. i Benjamin Franklin. | valued at bet^etti $150 • 200.
Gretchen Ann Bosch became
the bride of Paul Martin Melle-
ma in evening ceremonies Fri-
day in Bethany Christian Re-
formed Church.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Iman Bosch, S3
East 30th St., and the groom’s
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Mellema, 506 East Centra]
Ave. Zeeland.
The Rev. Eugene Los per-
formed the ceremony in a set-
ting of bouquets of white gladi-
oli and pink carnations, two tree
candelabra, palms and hurricane
lamps marking the front pews.
Lee Koning was organist and
Mrs. George Prins, soloist.
• The bride, given in marriage
by her father, selected a floor-
length A-line gown of organza
over satin with an empire bo-
dice covered with Venise lace
and elbow length sleeves of the
same lace. The hem of the gown
was also bordered in lace. A
fan-shaped train bordered in
lace fell from the waist. A
headpiece of flower petals held
a four-tiered elbow length veil.
A white orchid was fastened to
a white Bible.
Mrs. Douglas Mills as matron
of honor wore a floor length
sheath gown of pink dacron with
a lace-covered empire bodice
and velvet ribbon trim. Her
headdress was a rose colored
velvet ribbon covered with
mums. She carried one long-
stemmed mum trimmed with
green velvet ribbon.
Mrs. Thomas Bosch and Miss
Cynthia Mellema, who served as
bridesmaids, wore dresses simi-
lar to the matron of honor in
green. They had similar head-
pieces and each carried a single
mum.
Henry Bicrling served as best
man with Ed DeJong and Phil
Nelson as groomsmen and
Thomas Bosch and Donald Mc-
Namara as ushers.
A reception followed in the
church rooms with Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Voorhorst as master
and mistress of ceremonies;
Mary and Kathy Voorhorst at-
tended the guest book; Mr. and
Mrs. Donald McNamara, the
punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Jer-
ry Bredeweg, Mr. and Mrs. Mel
Vander Zweag in the gift room.
Following a short honeymoon,
Mr. and -Mrs. Mellema will
leave on Sept. 16 for Mexico
where they will both be serving
with the Wycliffe Bible Trans-
lators mission board.
The new Mrs. Mellema was
graduated from Holland Chris-
tian High School and Calvin
College and attended Purdue
University. Mr. Mellema was
also graduated from Holland
Christian and Calvin College.
Since graduation in Jime he
has been in Canada with the
Wycliffe Translators.
Slate Play
For Rocket
Football
GRAND RAPIDS - Charles
H. Frost, the Grand Rapids in-
dustrialist who Is the founder
and director of the Rocket Foot-
ball program, announced today
that Gene Emerson, Executive
Director of the Holland-Zeeland
Family YMCA, has been ap-
pointed area commissioner for
the Rocket Football program for
the 1968 season.
Due to the tremendous growth
of this program in Western
Michigan, the program has been
divided into five areas. Emer-
son will be in charge of sched-
uling, finances, and etc., for
area No. one which will include
teams from Holland • Zeeland,
West Ottawa, Byron Center,
Wayland, Grandville, Hudson-
ville, and Jenison. No longer will
7:00 p.m., Thursday, at the
YMCA's office located at the
corner of 22nd St. and Columbia
Ave. in Holland.
Mrs. Vander Wege
Dies at Age 63
Mrs Ann Vander Wege, 63, of
53 Scotts Dr., wife of Jamec
Vander Wege, died Sunday
evening at Holland Hospital
following an extended illness.
Mrs. Vander Wege was born
in Holland and has lived here
all of her life. She was a mem-
ber of Maplewood Reformed
church, the Ladies Adult Bible
Class and the Guild for Chris-
tian Service.
Surviving besides the hus-
band are a daughter, Mrs. Ver-
non (Mary) Buursema and a
son, Robert Vander Wege, both
of Holland; six grandchildren;
one brother, Andrew Wierda of
Kalamazoo and a sister, Mrs.
Gerrit (Maggie) Dykstra of
Holland.
Gene Emerson . . .
appointed area commiBtdonrr
Miss Kristina Erickson
Honored at Shower
Kristina Erickson was honor-
ed at a miscellaneous bridal
shower recently at the home
of Mrs. Marvin Ende of Ham-
ilton assisted hy Mrs. Albertus
Schrotenboer, Mrs. Harold En-
de, Kathy and Karen Ende.
Those attending were Mrs.
Jake Lynema, Mrs. Clarence
Prias, Mrs. Herm Marlng, Mrs.
John Veldhuis, Mrs. John Roe-
lots, Mrs. Robert Roelofs, Mrs.
Jake Roelofs, Mrs. Fred Roe-
lofs and Judy.
Also Mrs Harold Van Dyke
Jr., Mrs Carl Lynema, Mrs.
Vernon Frye, Mrs. Glenn Van
Kovering, Mrs. Marv Hoczee,
Mrs. Gene Schrotenboer, Mrs.
Merle Tigelaar, Mrs. Berwyn
Huizenga, Mrs. Henry Piccard,
Mrs. Harvey Veldhuis, Mrs.
Calvin Edema, Mrs. Ken Roe-
lofs, Mrs. Roger Roelofs and
Jane Kruid.
M&s Erickson will become
the bride of David Ende Aug.
teams from the Holland-Zeeland
area be required to travel to
Fremont, Rockford, Sparta and
other areas, Frost said. * . ^ _ _
The area concept necessitated p T- ..
r change in the rocket Police Ticket Driveranother change
program. Teams will now be
formed in the following age
classifications: 8 and 9-years-
old; 10 and 11-years-old; and 12
and 13-years-old.
Emerson announced that an
James De Pree, 89. of 81
West 14th St., was ticketed by
Holland police for failure to
yield the right of way after
his car collided with a car
operated by Lewis P. Martin,
organizational meeting foT all 44, of Hometown, 111., at 12:22
Rocket Football coaches and p.m. Saturday at US-31 and *
officials has been scheduled for 1 32nd St.
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Couple Exchanges Vows
In Evening Ceremonies
iW
.s, O
P
r-;.' 4:- '
THREE CARS IN CRASH— Otfowa county marked its 22nd
fatality, of 1968 in a crash involving three cars Thursday
night on 136th Avc. at Macrose north of Holland. Dead on
arrival at Holland Hospital was 12-year-old Juanita Rodri-
guez of Flint, a passenger in the car in the foreground
    
Flint Girl, 12,
Dies in Crash
driven by Rosalind Burch, 18, Muskegon. The car crashed
headon with the car in the background driven by Kathleen
Schiefer of Holland. A third car driven by David Wells of
Holland is not shown.
(Sentinel photo)
A candlelight ceremony in
Muskegon's First Congregation-
aJ Church Thursday saw Miss
Roberta Angenctte Luyendyk
and Paul Marshall Hartman ex-
change nuptial vows before of-
ficiating clergyman George 0.
Kirk.
Parents of the couple, both
Hope College graduates, are
Mr. and Mrs. William Luyendyk
of Muskegon and Mr. and Mrs.
John Hartman of Ridgewood,
N. J.
Bouquets of white gladiola,
roses and ferns decorated the
church for the 7 p.m. ceremony.
John Wheeler was organist and
Thomas Johnson was soloist.
Mr. Luyendyk escorted his
daughter to the altar. She was
attired* in a candlelight lace-
trimmed gown featuring a
matching detachable chapel
train and complemented by a
Chantilly lace mantilla. She
carried a cascade of stephanotis,
phalaenopsis orchids and baby's
breath.. '
Mrs. Patrick Easta was ma-
tron of honor and wore a gown
styled with a moss green crepe
Mrs. Paul Marshall Hartman
skirt and a lined sea green or-
ganza overblouse. Complement-
ing her attire was her posy bou-
quet of greenish glamellias and
matching flower headpiece on
velvet bows.
Mrs. William Brenner, Mrs.
Bradford Race and Miss Carol
Hartman were bridesmaids and
were attired identically to the
matron of honor.
Dan Berry was best man and
groomsmen and ushers were
Don Kroodsma, Calvin Oster-
haven, Wayne Mccrman, Char-
les Luyendyk and Robert Luyen-
dyk.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Trump of
Muskegon were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the recep-
tion held in the church after the
ceremony. Miss Dorothy Manuel
of Brattleboro, Vt., was junior
mistress of ceremonies.
Following a- wedding trip to
Chicago, the couple will reside
at 633 North Washington in
Hinsdale, III. The bride will
teach in Western Springs, HI.,
and the groom will continue his
education at George Williams
Graduate School.
A 12-year-old Flint girl was
dead on arrival at Holland Hos-
pital Thursday night following
a three-car crash at 10:47 p.m.
16 Seek
Building
PermitsRiding with her were her
brother, Roy, 16, who received
multiple bruises and was admit- 1 Sixteen applications for build-
- ...... — • ...... . ....... . ....... ted for observation. Another ing permits totaling $38,797 were
on 136th Ave. at Maerose, in passenger, Mary Alice Torres, filed last week with City Build-
which five others were injured, h, 0f Genesee county, was in ing Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
Juanita Rodriguez, 12, a pas- fair condition with a fractured CUy Hall,
senger in a car driven by Rosa- left arm, lacerations and possi- They follow:
lind Burch, 18, Muskegon, died ble internal injuries. Her sister, George Sawyer, 175 West 20th
of head injuries, according to Josephine, 16, received abra- St., garage, $880; self, contrac-
Dr. William Westrate Jr., medi- sions and bruises and was in tor.
cal examiner. satisfactory condition.  John Van Iwaarden, 294 East
It was Ottawa county’s 22nd Mrs. Schiefer was in good 13th St., remodel bath, $300;
traffic fatality so far in 1968, condition with a right knee in- , self, contractor.
Ottawa sheriff’s officers said, jury, abrasion of the forehead Harris Steggcrda, 1276 Beach
Drivers of the three cars were an(l a chest iniury- The third Drfr’ replace w|ndows- move Hv*
Miss Burch of Muskegon, Hath- driver, David Wells, was not mg room partition, $350; self,i™n -jc nf cooo 'ioc*u iniiimd , contractor.lecn Schiefer, 35, of 6228 136th
Ave., Holland, and David Wells,
16, of 4918 136th Ave., Holland.
Officers said the Burch car,
headed north on 136th Ave„ was
in the process of passing the
Wells car and struck the oncom-
inf Schiefer car head on.
At Holland Hospital, Miss
fa
Schedule Set
For Opening
At Christian
Fire Destroys
Heath Company
In Coopersville
COOPERSVH.LE - Fire
Holland Christian Schools will destrD>'('d ,he Hea,h Man-
officially open for a half day maturing Co. plant here, caus-
sessior only on Wednesday,|ingnnestimated$500.ftft0dam-
Sept. 4, Supt. Mark Vander Ark age. Twelve firemen collapsed
repor a>- from the extreme heat.
All elementary, junior high
end secondary students will
meet at their schools at the re-
The firemen fought the blaze
in 9(Vdcgree temperatures in ad-
dition to the heat from the fire.
gular times on Wednesday mor- ™lon 10 mo hcnt ,rf
nla*. he said. Classes will be No,aTr!'s lnJunc? »<« ,n'
dismissed about 11:30 a.m. with I p0',cld' J1'^ lreaN al a
the first full djwr-iwssion slated ; ncal'b>’ ,lln'!l'al hom<'
for Thursday^Sept V Vander rho P|},nt manufactured red-
Ark said. / i wood chairs, birdhouses and
High school students will as- 1 °^cr 1,,rniture products.
semble at 8:30 am on Wed-! „ ,*7" - - 
nesday in the auditorium. Fol- Holland Man Fined
lowing the convocation students On Litter Charge
will adjourn to home rooms for 1 ' 9
the distribution of schedules. I Kenneth Behrendt of 337 16Bth
They will then attend shorten- Ave., was fined $50, $10 cost
ed classes for the rest of the and $5 for the officers training
morning. Textbooks may be pur- fund, after he pleaded guilty
chased in the high school hook before Justice Robert Horner on
a littering charge, Thursday.
Behrendt was arrested by
Ottawa sheriff's deputies after
he was seen throwing a beer
store on Wednesday afternoon
and evening. Lunches will be
served in the cafeteria begin-
ning on Thursday. Any student __ ... ........ ..... „ _ ____
desirous of making a schedule bottle out of his car onto the
change should do so in the high roadway at 168th Ave. and
school office on August 26 or 27. .lames St.
Junior high school students
will receive their schedules at
designated rooms on Wednesday
at 8:15 a m. After obtaining
the schedule, the student will
report to home room for fur-
ther instructions.
All elementary children should
report to their individual schools
where teachers will greet them
to give further instructions. Van-
der Ark reported. There will be
considerably more shuttling of
students buses this year due to
the closing of the Central Ave.
school, it was reported. '
Harold Grlssen will continue
as principal of the Maplewood
school while Wendell Rooks will
again serve as principal of
South Side. Harley Ver Beck Is
the principal of the Rose Park
and West Side schools while
Mrs. Louis Hekman is in charge
of the East View school.
Since many children will be
transferring to other buildings
this year, parents and children
are cordially invited to visit the
elementary school buildings on
Tuesday, Sept. 3, from 2:30 to
6 p.m., Vander Ark said.
jured. ,
The Rodriguez girl is survived . Harmsen, 634 Lincoln
by her parents, Mr.’ and Mrs. ^V€,M *”wer cei'lng, $100; self,
Felix Rodriguez, three brothers, co?ura,r., , ~ .
Joseph, Oscar and Rudy, and Christ Memorial Church,
two sisters, Susie and Marv. , ^ raa'schaP ,R(I- and 2f
The body was taken to Dyk- s ^0?" ^ ^ ^
... . . ........ . rcmovecUo Brownhinbral h^me ' West^t^s/^swi^mSe’ o^
Burch was in satisfactory con- in Flint where services will be j « 500. A d "p , contractor’
dition with a laceration of the held Monday with burial in New Cnlewood c5ian Schoo ‘
">rel*a* I Calvary Cemetery in Flint. 38^5^ end Pine Ave imp^me
parking lot; Legion Park De
velopment, contractor.
George Green, 417 West 40th
St., install service doors, $150;
Herman Atman, contractor.
Alco Colonial Green Apart- j
ments, 505 West 30th St., car-!
ports, $11,000; self, contractor.]
Anthony Perales, 249 East
Ninth St., repair fire damage, |
$2,000; Building Repair of Grand
Rapids, contractor.
Ed Oonk. 395 West 28th St.,
house. $14,460; self, contractor. ]
Justin H. Kortering, 130 East
24th St., steps, $167; Unit Step
Co., contractor.
Jerry Genzink, 206 West 13th
St., remove porch and replace, i
$250; self, contractor.
Raymond Mossel, 99 East 37th
St., addition to garage, $540;
self, contractor.
Raymond Mossel, 99 East 37th ^
St., aluminum siding, $2,000; I
Bittner Home Modernizing Co., !
contractor.
Olin Van Lare, 280 West 29! h !
St., window in living room, 1
$100; self, contractor.
J. Dannenberg
Succumbs at 72
John Dannenberg, 72, of 287
West 19th St., died early Sun-
day morning at Holland Hospi-
tal following a lingering illness.
He was born in Diamond
Springs and before his retire-
ment was employed by a local
furniture factory. He was a
member of the Seventh Day
Adventist Church.
^Surviving are the wife, Lucy;
two sons, Ray of Holland and
Earl a missionary at Fort
Archanbault Rep. Du-Tchad,
Africa; one daughter, Mrs. Ben
Lubbers of Holland; one step-
son, Donald Bryan of Saugatuck;
12 grandchildren; eight great-
grandchildren; two brothers.
Tony Dannenberg of Allegan
and Glenn of Hamilton; two
sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Bleeker of
Bentheim and Mi's. John Bleek-
er of Holland; and one brother-
in-law, John Boeskool of Fre-
mont.
Barbara Vander Kooi
* * 9
RJf* ; y It gg
Ip^ mW-
ifeif
Esther Gras
Linda Petroelje
pins in graduation exercises
held in the Mulder Therapy
Center at the hospital. The
group has completed a one-
year course of study.
During the training program
the students were in residence
on the hospital grounds and re-
ceived their clinical experience
Ruth Klynstra
Four Graduated
From Practical
Nursing Course
Four young women from the
Holland area were graduated telveu ulelr uullcal encl
Friday evening from the School i at ^,1, Pine Rest 7nd a
of Practical .Nursing at Pine Holiand H ltal The n0,
Rest Christian Hospital in are eiigib,e lo take the 8tatl
Gnmd RaPlds examination for licensure a
They are Esther Gras, daugh- practiCal nurses as approved b;
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John W. the Michigan state legislature
Gras of Zeeland; Ruth Klyn-
stra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob J. Klynstra of Zeeland;
Linda Petroelje, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Petroelje
of Zeeland; and, Barbara Van- . .......... .. ..... ........
der Kooi, daughter of Mr.1 and brated their 25th wedding an
Mrs. Bernard Vander Kooi of 7 to 9 p.m.Zee1and* | The couple has two children
The four are members of a 'Mrs. Judy Den Uyl and Mark
group of 23 student nurses to and two grandchildren, Jennifei
receive diplomas and school and James Den Uyl.
Couple to Celebrate
25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ter
Brink, 1933 West 32nd St., cele-
MARTY'S
Standard Service
Specializing In:
Rebuilding Carburetors
Atlas Tires & Batteries
Accessories
• ROAD SERVICE •
Thurs: Double S & H
Stamp Day
683 Chicago Drive
Ph. 392-9123
ROOFING
t ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your local Roofers
For Over 50 Years
29 E. 6«h St. Ph 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
REIMINK'S
"Dependable"
PLUMBING & HEATING
This seal meins
you are dealing
with an ethical
HjPlumbar who is
fg officiant, tillable
and dependable.
COMPLETE PIUMBINO
and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial
304 Lincoln Ph. 392-9647
Mrs. Ronald Dale Rhoda
(Holland Photography) _ _ _____ i
Rhoda- Alherda Nuptials SiSJ
PrP'clnsnilr ‘JI
{Read in Local Church .................. .. ...... ...
Fourteenth Street Christian I flowered laeo was sprinkled [!n**an^: Ro(^8er Yates, 32,
Reformed Church was the scene over the straight train and also , , us*<eBon* Sharon K. Mathews,
of a wedding Friday evening edged the hem of the cage. She Granc^ Raven: Theodore
when Miss Shirley Joyce Al- wore a train-leneth veil which .ornP Muskegon, Mar-
cia Zuidcma, 21, Grand Haven.
Marriage Licenses
Lee L. Wilds, 25, Grand
Haven, Catherine M. Hamilton,
22, Grand Haven; Larry Gene
Roelofs. 21, Grandvillc. Mary
Dee Heuvelhorst, 21, Zeeland;
Robert R. Ver Plank, 20, Zee-
land, Jane E. Ziegler, 21, Hast-
ings; Richard Zimmer, 24,
Conklin, Sheila Rhodes, 23, .
Greenville; Kenneth Alan Witte-
veen. Zeeland, Diane Lynn
Vanderham, 21, Holland; Stan-
ley George Smith, 21, Spring !
Lake, Carol Ann Haak, 22, Hol-
land.
Donald Kroodsma, 22, Zeeland,
Melissa Parker, 22, Dayton,
Ohio; Jorge Fernandez, 22,
Elizabeth Hotch-
. John Walter,
Preslesnik, 21, Grand Haven,
Judith Ann Bosscher, 21, Battle
Creek; W. H. Cornell Dawson,
26, Holland, Alice K. Weeks, 26.
PEERBOLT'S
INC.
AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING
75/m£
KM "umnrmmmHtm
19 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-9728
WATER WELLS
Horn* — Firm — Industry
Pump*, motor*, uloi, torvic*
and rapain.lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water It Our Business
783 Chicago Driv*
396-4693
FREE ESTIMATES J
BODY SHOP
\SPE(IALISTS^
BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship
BUMPING
REFINISHING
BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER FORD
US-31 and E. 8th St.
•HONE 396-2361
l- 1 g ich
berda, daughter of Mr. and was held by a flowered head-
Mrs. Peter Albcrdn, 255 East piece and carried an informal
13th St., became the bride of bouquet of white pompon cry-
Ronald Dale Rhoda, son of Mf. santhemums and yellow sweet-
and Mrs, Albert Rhoda, 63 ! heart roses, centered with an
West 28th St. drehid.
The Rev. Harvey Kickover,
Japan consite of four main
Islands: Honshu, Hokkaido, Ky-
tishu and Shikoku.
ENDS BASIC-Pvt. Larry
Van Nuil, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Van Null of 378
North 1201b Ave., has com-
pleted his basic training at
Ft. Knox, Ky., and is now
attending aviation school at
Ft. Rucker, Ala. His ad-
dress is Pvt. Larrv Van
Nuil, US54984427, CMR l
Box 3451, Ft. Rucker, Ala.
36360.
Alan Vanden Bosch.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alberda
served as master and mistress
. . . , 1L .. of ceremonies at a reception
A sister of the bride, Mrs. held in the church parlors. At
brother-in-law of the j’ride. read uougtna sprik, as matron of the punch bowl were Mr. and
Rtc marriage rites a 8 o clock honor selected a peach colored Mrs. Corle Vanden Bosch and
with Mrs. John De Wecrd pro- gown fashioned with an empire in charge of the cift room were
“ s.vtsa«: e t srsrs
carnations enhanced with kiss- dressed identically to the honor Mrs. Harvey Kickover was the
mg candles decorated with • • •••
white gladiola and peach ear-
nations formed the background.
The bride, escorted to the
altar by her father, was attired ______ ___________ __________ „IICIC lllc lwlll JS st.I vul ,
m a sheath gown of nite-life ] Robert Rhoda, Richard Rhoda ! thru.^Armw The3 groom^s ^
attendant. Each carried a co- bride's personal attendant,
lonial bouquet of white pom- Following a wedding trip to
pons and peach carnations. Quebec the newlyweds will Ye-
Serving as best man was Wil. ; side at Fort Campbell, Ky.,
liam Rhoda and as groomsmen, where the groom is serving in
with a chiffon cage falling from mid David Rhoda. Ushering was graduate of Ferris State Col-
the flowered late bodice. The i done by Peter Alberda Jr. and 1 lege.
WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL AND SAY
PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL
HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER *
• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. 392-8983
ROOFING ^
ALUMINUM
SIDING Mm
HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phene 392-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.
ENGINE and
•
INDUSTRIAL —
MOWER SERVICE COMMERCIAL —
RESIDENTIAL
202 E.Sth St.
• HEAVY SHEET METAL .
DIV. OF RELIABLE WORK
SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES
• AIR CONDITIONING -
DUCTS
• HELI-ARC WELDING
TECUMSEH WISCONSIN
LAWSON CLINTON
JACOBSEN CUSHMAN
• EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS
BRIGGSSTRATTON
—
Prompt, Guaranteed Service HOLLAND
KEYS MADE SHEET METALING.
LOCKS REPAIRED PHONE 392-3394
BONDED LOCKSMITH 82 East 8th St.
